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CHSR Top Hits where it’s at * ! pECEMBt
......................... Johnny Nash
............................................Lobo
........................... Fifth Dimension
............................ Denny O’Keefe
..............................She ne na
.............. .Grand Funk Railroad
............... King Biscuit Boy

......... Jim Croce
...Curtis K'iyfield
...........Temptations
......... Spinners
..Albert Hr-nmond 
..Rrocol Harum
............America

....................Alice Cooper

................................. Eagles

1. I Can See Clearly Now.......................
2. I'd Love You To Want Me.................
3. If I Could Reach You........................
4. Good Time Charlie’s Got The Blues.
5. A Teenager In Love...........................
6. Rock 'n Roll Soul.......—..................
7. Barefoot Rock....................................
8. Operator (That's Not The Way It Feels)
9. Freddies' Dead.......

10. Rape Was A Rollin' Stone.....................
11. I'll Br Around............................ .........
12. It Never Rains In Southern California,
13. A Whiter Shade Of Pale................
14. Ventura Highway...........................
15. Elected............................................
16. Witchy Wonan..............................
17. Dialogue..........................................
18. I Am Woman..................................
19. Clair.............................................—
20. Summer Breeze.............................
21. Crazy Horses..................................
22. Theme From "The Men"............
23. I'm Stone In Love With You.......
24. I Wanna Be With You..................
25. Me and Mrs. Jones........................
26. Long Dark Road...........................
27. If You Don't Know Me By Now
28. What Am I Crying For................
29. Superfly........................................
30. Day and Night.............................

FRIDAY, DFŒMBFR I
!Student I’rogrvssivv Conservative Association SUB 102 (7 p.tn.).

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
Hockey - Mount A vs. UNB Lady Beaverbrook Rink (7 p.m) 
vs. UNB Lady Beaverbrook Gym (3 p.m. ) Committee Against Westmoreland s Visit
SUB 102 (3:30 p.m.) All welcome.

Basketball - Dalhousic

B
Where 

lights w
question
the Unix
underwe
ficulties

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
Hockey - UNB vs. U. of Moncton (2 p.m.) UNB Sports Car Rally start Old Stud 02 
P.m.) - Film Society “Battle of Algiers” Playhouse (I p.m.) &(3:30 p.m.) - Marxist 
Study Group SUB 102 (2:30 p.m.) If you wish to participate, please come at this time.
All welcome.

............................ Chicago

.........................Helen Reddy

..............Gilbert O'Sullivan

.......................... Seals & Crofts
.......................... Osmonds
................. Isaac Hayes
................Stylistics
..................Raspberries
................Billy Paul
................Hollies
....Harold Melvin & Bluenoles 
D. Yost & Classics IV
........ Curtis Mayfield
.....The Wackers

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
SRC Meeting SUB 103 (7 p.m.) Faculty Women’s Keep Fit Lady Beaverbrook West 
Gym (7:30 - 8:30 p.m.) - Art Centre Singers - Memorial Hall (8:30- 10 p.m.) - Learn 1 
to Skate Better Class - Lady Beaverbrook Rink (10 a.m.) for information call 472-3 726. j

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5
UNB Liberal Assoc. SUB 103 (7:30 - 9:30) - Student Wives Organization: Meeting in the ] 
cafeteria of the SUB. Jackie Good will speak on Women’s Liberation. All student wives j 
invited (8 p.m.) - Attention all Business Students there will be a general meeting in ; 
Tillex' Hall room 303 (7:00 p.m.). Topic: Student representation on the faculty com- j 
mit tee and student liaison committee - Rap Room presents a potpourri of free films at 
(7 p.m.) at Head Hall.

V

CLASSIFIEDS
GIRL REQUIRES APARTMENT FOR WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Amateur 
second term. Would share with one, photographer requires 2 male univer- 
but not more than two, other persons, sity students (must be over 19) to pose 
Must have own room. Call Danielle for nude pictures (not pornographic) 
at 475-5191.
FOR SALE: Electronic equipment as 
follows 2 D.C. oscilloscopes, 6 vacuum LOST: 1 pair Polaroid cool ray" sun- 
tube voltmeters, 1 tube checker. May ylas$es at e.u.S. Pub Nov. 23. Finder 
be seen at Room 25 Bailey Hall, c, Ron at 454-6765.
J. H. Lewis, Physics.

FOR SALE: Sony AM-FM 8 track 
stereo, one year old and 10 tapes.
Excellent condition. Phone 475-6093.

LOST: In front of the library on 
Sunday, Nov. 26, a silver, ladies, pen 8i 
pencil set, in a pink case. Anyone 
finding it please contact 475-5049.
BEARDED YOUNG MAN (AC/DC) 
seeks companionship with Beaver, pre
ferably with raised fist, object: political 
cartoon. Leave reply in grey saab on 
campus. Discretion and a good time 
assured. "Tracy".

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
UNB Debating Society SUB 218 (7 - 9 p.m.) - Administration Board Meeting SUB li8 

(6 p.m.).
:$20/hr. No experience neceeary. Con

tact Sharon 454-6020.
t.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

German Film “Warum Lauft Herr R. Amok? ” Carleton 139 (7:30 p.m.) - Student Wives 
Organization SUB 102 (8 - 11 p.m.) - PUB IN SUB featuring “King Bees” SUB cafeteria 
(9 p.m. - 1 a.m.).

FOR SALE: 1 muskrat coat (size 13) 
in excellent condition. Phone Pet at 
475-8544. \e to

RALLY!!) On Sun, Dec. 3 the UNB 
Sports Car Club will be holding the 
"Utter Blissville Rally" the name of 
this rally is derived 50% from the 
sheer joy of entering and 50% from 

FOR SALE: 1957 Chevrolet Bus (7330 the area (Blissville) in which it is run.
lb.) Ideal for magical mystery tours. Registration starts at 11:30 a.m. at
Contact: N.B. Residence Co-Op 454- the Old Student Centre, a driver's 
3764. Asking Price $350.00. No reason- meeting at 12:30 and first car away at

1:00. Entry fee is (3.00 for UNBSCC 
members and $2.50 for non-club mem- 

WANTED: One dirty long haired hipp* ben. There is a large trophy. 15 free 
to mess up McConnell Hall between nr washes, and dash plaques to be 
meals and wade around in the meat 
stew prior to serving. Thank vro*

mil an 
tn the iGAIETYSTARTS SUNDAY °*

MON. & TUES. AT 2:30, 7 6 9 °
'"THE TROJAN WOMEN' SUCCEEDS 

IN BEING A CLASSICAL FILM."

LOST: One Computer Science note
book. Finder please phone Richard 
Plaster at 454-6407. 8:30pm

TV '

able offer refused.
-WILLIAM WOLF, CUE MAGAZINE

"A Theatrical Tour-De-Force"
-PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

"A Classic filmed with class"
—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

A
WANTED: One female experienced in 
scratching a well haired belly button. 
Apply to Bob; Apt. 2. 198 University 
Avenue, Fredericton.

tear 1;given ewey. It is also being filmed for 
T.V. Instructions are simple and roads 
smooth enough for any make car. 
Everyone is encouraged to enter. Any 
questions? Ask Joh.-> Shan1.;*. (Lie's the 
guy that drives that quiet Oetsun with 
all the lights on the front.) He'll be 
happy to tell you all about it. Come 
see yourself on TV and maybe win a 
trophy.

loda
fuses.ONLY $2.00 each or $3.00 per set. 

Shipment arrived. Back order can now 
be picked up. Reports: Terrestrial 
Cameras', by O. Rubenstein' Geodetic 
Tower Specifications', by D Ruben
stein available in E-6 Head Hall ask for 
Ruby. Extras are limited: For Charity.

"For these performances The Troian 
Women' should not be missed"

-IUDITH CRIST, NBC-TV TODAY SHOW

Pre
AVAILABLE: Home for any sweet 
young bird looking for a place to stay.

te si'
idsiiFeathered niche to share with (third
tweyear torn breaited gros beak). Apply to 

Superturde, c/o Bob. CINtRAMARtlEASING
nUMNTS 1UB.

Ac<a IOSEF SHAFTEL production

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 
GENEVIEVE BUjOLD 

IRENE PAPAS

irtrr

THE YEARBOOK COMMITTEE HAS SET DEC. 20TH AS THE DEADLINE IN

"THE (FOR YEARBOOK SITTINGS. WHY NOT ARRANGE A SITTING NOW?
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UNB campus plagued by power failure problems
Iball - Dalhousic 
morcland’s Visit o ana inHNCON Unvd Dawson director of the During the installation pro- Students who live on campus their classes.By l ™ v!Ln the PbSlSTmtl U». cedures, a pothead on the feed foteed to spend a somewhat During the day the power that

Where “ ^bUckcTt “e um„“lv ex- to Head Wl faulted and was .n.cf.e day. Those who had left was ..ailabk was consent hy

lights were ou . k as on Sunday was caused badly damaged, he said. that essay or reading assignment limiting the operating of a number
rllmvenity of NewBrunswick when a transformer* which had The result was a blackout on until the last minute were caught of electrical outlets.

dement major electrical dif- eariier been sent to Moncton for campus from 9 a.m. Sunday until in a blind as camUes Ut up inter- 
underwent mp repairs, was being installed. 9:30 that evening. mittently throughout the resi

dences.
Supper at McConnell Hall was 

by candle light, while the staff 
worked under a handicap to pre
pare the meal.

art Old Stud (12 
>.m.) - Marxist 
imc at this time. said that instead of 

directing power to a select num
ber of building? we tried to give 
every building a little power and 
asked that it be used modestly.

Dawson

ficulties.

,1"

saverbrook West 
0 p.m.) - Learn 
n call 472-3726.

s-:-.
Xj

On Tuesday he said that the 
transformers were being operated 
on 200 amp fuses instead of ther

experienced^otiier‘powTr failure regular 300 amp 

just before the first class got said he expected the 300 amp

them. This should put everything

tî
:)

n: Meeting in the J 
All student wives 1 
fr.cral meeting in ] 
the faculty com- ' 

rri of free films at

frantic alarm of some unsuspect
ing students who were trapped back m order. ..
in8 the elevators. However, they The physical pUmt“ 
were mon rescued when the power «mud to lha"k U,E ,Ulf 

returned some re- minure,

Y *

- was
taken ÜÜTof ÏÏSSTanTsTudenT» for their co-operation in conserv

ed to “hoof it” up the stairs to mg power.iMeeting SUB 118 llL

On Dec. 7-8
« 

£' ' 11. y ...'•<?* . ■ Westmoreland on campus... . * iygK -reS**** - - ..Siiüsa

'

) — Student Wives 
;es” SUB cafeteria

;»r m
UNB campus as a guest of the 
Political Science and History De-

Gen. William Westmoreia id, 
former leader of US Army troops 
in Viet Nam, will speak on campus pertinents. His topic of discussion 
Dec 7-8, however, the time and for students in certain courses
place of his lectures have not pertaining to the above de part-
been disclosed by university ments, will be “War and Society 
toUrces in the Twentieth Century .

It is known that he will address Apparently the secretive at- 
the Bridges House mosphere surrounding his visit is 

a result of Westmoreland’s wishes

;L“^sas^K=snBà,sîs:SïK=’
the New Year.JNDAY at 

8:30p Temporary parkiag by lodlow
SUCCEEDS 
M FILM/'

students at
Forum Friday night. Efforts are ,

stretch hid been umlie to ped- «!»»«•” " Seat'd ore, CHSr"1' ™*>ires =n th* pert of the

TTf *nïd4 ^ht. I»* y«. a. Development is Weatmoreimd is to be on 0. —

to build the sidewalk had been waiting for a report from the 

parking spots before, so the loss Parking Study Committee, due 
of room there necessitated the in the New Year, 

construction of another lot since 
there was so little space, cars were

By SHERYL WRIGHT
A parking lot has oeen set up 

near the Law building to accom
modate cars from the three cam
puses.

! Previously cars had parked on 
the side of the road, where a curb 
kndsidewalkhave been constructed
petween the Law building and the parked in the drainage ditch, which

has since been filled in.

There is not a lot off the

INC

e-Force"
i class"
oa
'The Trojan 

»e missed" The lot was constructed for 
the meantime, to increase the 
badly needed parking facilities 
and to keep cars off the side of 
the road.

SHOW

1UB.

According to Erie Garland, De
triment of Development, this

CTION

BURN
RAVE
|OLD Patton’s warrior image false i

S
Blumenson contrasted the pub- He stressed Patton s need or am 

lie and private sides of Patton’s and achievement, quoting him as 
General George S. Patton was character. As a soldier he " said, saying “It is in war *

a man who wore a mask, accord- w Mv skilled pro- I am fitted to do any g g
ing to Martin Blumenson, military P® on ^ his unique 1 have got t0 ** grca * n
historian and editor of The Patton essmnal who ^h lm un^q Btumenson commented briefly
Papers leadership, was able to obtain tne ^ ^ ^ veR10n of Patton’s

utmost from his troops. that it was a por-
! Mr- Blumenson, speaking to traval’of his public image, rather .
students in the history depart- As „ individual, he was a the real man.
ment’s War and Modem Society warm> engaging person, quiet and Blumenson was an 
course last Thursday, said that witty> and a devoted husband. Patton’s Third Army

[Patton projected a warrior image F was later in Korea
[against the innermost tendencies Describing Patton as “a man i v* thor 0f a number of y
|of his character. Calling this war- Qf tremendous ambition, first and histories and is currently ^ ,
Irior image “a put-on”, Blumenson foremost'’, Blumenson said that rruh_ ,Yofe3SOr 0f Naval
Isaid that underneath Pattern’s tou- he was a man who drove him? i ton' at the_Naval War College, Third Army, spoke to UNB students of military history, c g
Igh exterior was a “sensitive, con- to overcome what he thought s °‘ Rhode Island. Eton’s "warrior image".
Itemplative, solitary man.” were limitations in his character Newport, Knoa

By NANCY CARR
.
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UNB financial crisis can only be settled by HECI S'
6, 1972, Pacey emphasized thj,| 
UNB’s budget could not with ! 
stand “significant cuts” and msdt 
an àppeal for grants in respect of] 
part-time students and for an in- 
crease of 15 percent per year in] 
operating grants for 1972-73 and 
1973-74. This letter concluded] 
with the following statement:

By MYRNA RUEST
The financial problem currently 

facing UNB is a crisis that can only 
be resolved by the Higher Educat
ion Commission, according to 
Desmond Pacey, Acting President 
of the university.

Pacey was interviewed by the 
Brunswickan earlier this week.

By Ft
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The problem was created by 
the new grant formula and its 
alternative presented by the 
Higher Education Commission in 
its report “Flexibility for the 
70s”. It was compounded by a 
significant lowering of enrolment 
at UNB this year. The enrolment 
for 1972-73 dropped by 300 com
pared with 1971-72, and was 500 
below the estimated number on 
which the 1972-73 budget was 
based. Understandably this created 
a rather large deficit - as much as 
$885,

“Failure to providé grant sup a 
port at approximately the level 1 
indicated would seriously I 
threaten the future of UNB on 1 
both the Fredericton and Saint 1 
John campuses.”

The reply to this from the HEC 1 
was that nothing could be done ] 
until all information with re garé j 

O to numbers, residency and pro-1 
S gramme status of the current year j 
> enrolment was presented to the 1 

Commission. This information 
will be going to the Commission • 
on December 1.

irm.
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e flEC gives grants to uni
versities the basis of the num

The
‘ Acting President of UNB, Dr. Desmond Pacey says the only way the 1972-73 financial problems can be solved 

her of students and the faculty ,s through the Higher Education Commission He says increases in fees is a drastic measure and will not be 
in which they enroll. UNB pre- u$f j un[ess there is no other course of action. 
pared a-.balanced budget on the 

raf èstimate of student

Meanwhile, in response to a] 
request made to the Board of]

necessary funds to pay substantially higher than the national average the statement read: Governors by the Science Faculty!
higher fees. (15:1 as compared to the national “It is clear that the present Council, the Board appointed a'

An increase in fees would also .average of 13:1), and any reduc- system of university financing, five-man committee chaired by
encourage students to seek their tion in the number of professors whereby universities are re- Pacey to prepare a detailed state-
university education outside the employed would have a very ad- quired to guess at their next ment to the Higher Education
province; thus the problem, which verse effect upon the quality o. year’s enrolment and base Commission on the inadequacy of
resulted from a lowering in enrol- education. their budgets upon this guess, the formula presented in “Flex-
ment, would be accentuated. This, Therefore, an increased grant is not adequate or suitable in a ibility for the *70’s.”
obviously, is not the solution for from the HEC seems to be the period of fluctuating enrol-
the financial crisis. only answer to the dilemma and ment. Such a system leaves the

A second suggestion would be certain procedures are being car- universities far too vulnerable by the Board of Governors at its
to cut down university costs. For ried out to obtain the aid of that to unpredictable changes in meeting on October 24 and was
example, some might suggest that body. student numbers, keeps them then presented to the Commission
fewer maintenance workers might Three major steps were agreed in a state of constant financial together with a request that the
be employed. This has not ap- upon by Pacey and the Board of i anxiety, and is very destructive
peared to be a good idea as those Cleans. These were that 1) Pacey of student and faculty morale.” together to consider the State-
employed are all necessary to “should prepare and issue a strong Pacey also wrote to Dr. ment,
keep the university running statement to the media; 2) the Beverly Macaulay, the Vice-

Pace v emnhasized that this smoothly. All areas examined have Senate Budget Committee should President (Administration) asking
■, V- jJl- i i t been found to be functioning on a be convened as soon as possible him to bring to the attention of

WO . . . f itnr hf-ino minimum complement already, and be asked for advice and assist- Mr. Thompson, Acting Chairman to hold such a joint meeting, but 
ÏÏSLS wlh h, «mî since the budgets over the last ance; and 3) the individual Faculty of obtaining some fiscal transfers the date has not yet been set.

. J -th tlr, j- j few years have, of necessity, been Budget Committees should be from the other Maritime Provinces Pacey is hopeful that this
•* " ™ thn J in the at a vcr> frugal level. Salaries and asked if they had any suggestions with regards to regional programs meeting will result in some sifitifi-

verames, especially mose wages of all employees, academic for alleviating the situation.” offered. This would be specifically cant adjustment to the grant
and non-academic, must keep pace A press statement was then Forestry but also Law, Engi- formula, and will thus obviate

prepared by Pacey in collaboration neering and Nursing to some de- the necessity of an increase in
with the two vice-presidents and gree. student fees on a decrease in the
was issues through the Informa- Furthermore, in a long letter quality of education being offered 
tion Office to the media. Part of t0 Mr Thompson dated October by this university.

bast
enrolment and the grant income 
it would generate.

The students, unfortunately, 
did not arrive in the expected 
number; hence the money antici
pated for and from these students, 
in the form of grant support and 
fees, was not available to help 
pay the overall university costs. 
The University has two main 
sources of revenue — a grant from 
the HEC and student fees. It 
follows that if the HEC were to 
refuse to adjust its grant in the 
light of the shortfall of enrolment 
the university would have no al
ternative but to raise fees.

This statement was approved Z5 P.M 
Ivember 

PRF.Sf

ABSE1 
The mBoard and the Commission meet

:m i

The Commission has agreed

west.
Further, summer employment 

for students in New Brunswick is with those of comparable posts 
harder to find and generally elsewhere. Pacey pointed out 
speaking less well paid, so that further that the student/faculty 
many students can not earn the ratio at this university is already :m n

SUB
NAME THE COLUMN 

CONTEST
i Yearbooks now available!» ©pei>ii>4 Dec. l

Head Pond 
Esoteric Bookshop

A new aspect to the SUB 
operations is it's Weekly 
Agenda in the Brunswickan. 
The Agenda wilt list in a 
weekly notice all future 
happenings here at the SUB. 
The SUB Board of Direct
ors at their November 29th 
meeting decided to have a 
naming contest. Give this 
weekly Agenda a name!

Board is offering a 
prize of $10.00 to the win
ner. All contestants should 
send their suggestions to:

Harold Adams
Chair man-Program Commit-

»
»
»
»

The ‘71-‘72 UNB Yearbook The SRÇ asks those stu- 

is now available in the SRC dents picking up books to 

office. There are 1704 copies, either have their receipt or 
each with 142 pages. Those student I.D. There are a num- 
who ordered yearbooks may ber of extra copies but these 

pick them up at the SRC will not go on sale until most 
office, in the SUB, anytime of the pre-ordered copies have 

during business hours.

»
»
«
»
»

»
»

-I
•■I

The\
i

n NEW AND USED BOOKS ON ALL ASPECTS OF 
ESOTERIC SCIENCE AND ART

been picked up.>i
u
<1 BRUNS Meeting 

Sunday

Room 35 
7 p.m.

The winning number of the 
STU Anthropology Society Raf
fle it 683. The winner may 
claim his/her prize at 810 Mon
tgomery, Apt. 501.

rt
tee4 miles past Mactaquac Dam on Trans-Canada 

Phone 363-2668 - Ron Sansom, Ethel le Sansom

>i SUB Board of Directors 
OfficeI

i
Room 33 SUBI
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HECI Students to be elected to Board of Governors
Macbeth two years ago, served 

on the UNB Senate and several 
Senate committees.

He feels a fee raise is inevitable 
next year, but will work to keep 
it as low as possible. He believes 
students should be kept informed 
about the activities of the Board 

studentdiscipline to entertainment; and if elected will write a column 
She also worked for the Young in ‘The Brunswickan* about each

Kenneth De Freitas, a fifth year will be able to work for his goals
much more efficiently than if he 

a fourth :year science student; and concentrated in one area.
Langmaid was a prefect at Net- 

herwood, a private girl’s school. In 
this position she helped to make 
decisions on matters ranging from

only as a last alternative, since it
By FORREST ORSER would result in a further decrease Forestry student; Beth Langmaid,

On Dec. 11 the students of the in enrolment and revenue.
■dericton and Saint John camp-

cey emphasized that 1 
;et could not with.] 
icant cuts" and ma* 
>r grants in respect of 
idents and for an in.
5 percent per year « 
ants for 1972-73 anii 
his letter concluded! 
owing statement:

Richard also points out that Oo^ Macbeth; m ?ccond 
es of UNB will elect three rep- UNB’s tuition is one of the high- 
sentatives to the university’s est in the country, and that 
aard of Governors. Two will be NBUS’s success in persuading the 
ected from the Fredericton cam- provincial government to revise
s; one will serve for two years, its loan to bursary ratio would be ^ or a large number of committ.
d the other for a one year term. at least partly counteracted by ces for both bodics He j$ etjitor j>ro8ie“‘v‘j Conservatives in the of i^meetings.

lW student, and Douglas WÜtshire, He supports a system of course yearbooks, andTphoto editorVor 

third year Arte student, have evaluation by students, and sees 
ien nominated for the two year a possibility for a unified student

year
Law, are running for the one year 
term.

De Freitas sits on both the
SRC and Senate, as well as serv

ie provide grant sup] 
iproximately the level ] 

would seriously | 

he future of UNB on j 
Fredericton and Saint j 
puses.”

o this from the HEC 
thing could be done 
>rmation with regards 
, residency and pro- 
us of the current year 
vas presented to the 

This information 
g to the Commission

She is running because she feels students on the Board to have
it is wrong to complain about thin- very much power Macbeth sees

He is opposed to a raise in stu- g$ yOU dislike without trying to their role as one of keeping the
. dent fees under any circumstances, change them, and believes the on- Board informed of the views of

voice in all levels of university gov- ^ js intended to compensate for ly way to change is to be in
Richard has sat on the Student government.

Council for over

the students, and lobbying in the 
students’ interest.

To be eligible to sit on the 
Board of Governors, candidates

rm. a pos-
this year’s drop in enrolment and ition where you have the power 

Wiltshire feels it is impossible resulting drop in revenue, but he to do so.presen tative
o years, and was its vice-pres- to make any realistic promises feels it would only lead to a fur-

without being familiar with the ther drop in enrolment.
He has also served on a number Board and how it runs. It is very 
SRC and Senate committees, easy, he says to oppose the fee believes, in students leaving the on they need on the Board.

province for both better summer 
employment opportunities in an 
attempt to raise the extra tuition 
money, and staying in other prov
inces because of lower tuitions 

Since he is not involved in other diere -phis emigration from the 
of university government, he province can only do the province 

logical solution to this year’s feels he will have the time to con- harm.
in revenue. He believes, centrale on his duties as a member De Freitas also supports stud

ent housing and other types of 
campus development.

He feels by being on all three 
levels of university government he

She opposes a raise in tuition
or residence fees, and feels she can must be full time students in good 

The raise could also result, he gjve the students the representati- academic standing in the Univer
sity.

:nt for one year.

d was one of UNB's représenta- raise, for example, but feels a dec- 
res during the formation of the ision can not be made without 
>w Brunswick Union of Students, being on the Board and being aw- 
He feels the Administration are of all the factors involved, 

id adopted the attitude that next 
iar’s proposed raise in tuition is areas

SUPERr 1.

1>VSTEAKile, in response to i j 
ide to the Board of J 
by the Science Faculty ] 

le Board appointed a 
ommittee chaired by ] 
repare a detailed state- j 
the Higher Education ] 
a on the inadequacy of j 
la presented in “Flex-i 
he ‘70’s.”

-Ç.C
STEAK

6*icrease
Iwcver, AND CHIPSthat this should be done of the Board.

SRC minutes MONDAY t TUESDAY99cORDER devonian 
TAVERN 

i 471 UNION ST.
YOURatement was approved: 

ard of Governors at its ! 
n October 24 and was 
nted to the Commission 
rith a request that the 
l the Commission meet 
;o consider the State-

jfe : - <-■

,5 p m Council Chambers
vember 28, 1972 Room 103
PRESENT: Mulholland, Fisher, Ashton, Baird, Murray, Owen, Staples, 

Steeves, Fraser, Gamble, Wright, Brown, Gallotti, Rocca, Ed
ison, Le, DcFreitas, Hill, Kent,
Neale, McAllister, Moodie,Barry, Hart, Gillezeeu.

The meeting was called to order despite a lack of quorum.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Minutes of the November 20th. 
meeting be accepted.

is

'72-'73

YEARBOOK NOW! Kitchen Hours: 1 lam - 10pm*i ■a
ABSENT:

J UIJ-U-II—l-l-------------------- ----------- ----- - - «

Did >ou ever

De Freitas : Mul holland
Vote suspended .until quorum attained.

M I COMPTROLLER’S REPORT
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC accept the AB Minutes of 
Nov. 22, 1972.mimission has agreed : 

ch a joint meeting, but 
s not yet been set. 
is hopeful that this 
11 result in some rifhifi- 
stment to the grant 
rnd will thus obviate 
ity of an increase in 
is on a decrease in the 
education being offered 
vereity.

v Fisher: Steeves
Vote suspended until quorum attained.
Mr. Fisher explained the present situation with regards to BillIs 
Lunch and the collection of payment from him. Mr. Rocca will 
look further into the matter.
Mr. Forbes had to leave the meeting and the Chau was handed 
over to Bob Lank. . .
A number of SRC members arrived and a quorum was reached. 
Vote on the first motion was conducted. Motion carried. 18-0-0. 
Vole on the second motion was conducted. Motion ca.r*»*l ’.8-0-0.
SUB Board of Directors
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Rick Fisher be appointed to the SUB
Board of Directors, terra ending in February 1973.

Wrighf.DeFreitas 16-0-2 (carried) Do:m ii PRESIDENT'S REPORT .
The Vice-President, Mr. Mulholland, gave both the President s and 
his own report. .
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Rick Fisher and Frank Renou be placed 
on the SUB Program Committee as temporary members until proper 
application procedures can be taken.vailable to think how it all got started!Mulholland: De Freitas 18-0-0 (carried, 

extended to the Drama Society for theirCongratulations were 
production of “The Skin of Our Teeth”.
Council was informed that Mr. Neale was attending a meeimg with
the Student Alumni to discuss student aid. ___ .
The SUB Board of Directors has given its members a pa. 
enable them to attend any function in the SUB, subjectIt PP
of the SRCS’ involved. There was much discussion on the mat .
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SUB Boanl of b |t

SRC activity and related society acrivny

FREE “How-Not-To" booklet. Written in simple, 
easy-to-read language. From Julius Schmid, makers 
of quality contraceptives for 
Ask for these well known brands at your drug store

FOUREX • RAMSES • SHEIK —

>RC asks those stu- 

cking up books to 

lave their receipt or 

LD. There are a num- 

ttra copies but these 

go on sale until most 
e-ordered copies have 

ked up.

men.visiting privileges to any 
being held in the SUB. Steeves : Mulholland
Vote suspended due to lack of quorum. IC r.I,nferenccMr. Neale and Mr. Mulholland attended the resent NBUS Confercnc^ 
Topics discussed at the Conference included Student L . O 
Projects and the Creation ol the Maritime Higher 
mission. It was noted that Mr. Neale and Anneals Board
University of Moncton SRC were appointed to ‘he App »

S.udcnl U>™. A mo,ion w„, P—
of the

1THEr how-not-to
JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED 
32 Bermonrdsey Rd Toronto 16 Ont

FREE THE HOW-NUT TO-BOOK

J BOOK

9 lit. 2*’
-v\Jr b'.TVson

ST'S!: &££ ?» ‘he implications

»« 8--.0 p.m. to -
8:30 P.M. At this time Prof. Garland of ‘he Muîray
Department and Mr. Murray & Mr. Rkhaids meeting
and Murray, who are the campus architects arrwed a. the mcv.,,.gf
Mr. Murray explained to Council thein the area 
Vrecinct I as a new science complex. The site Lorimt
between the Old Arts Building, the Chemistry Bmlding. Lormg 
Bailey Hall and the Forestry Builsmg. Slides were us ^ Murray 
proposed plans for the new buildings and -or 
later answered questions about the proposed developme .
The meeting adjourned 9:50 P.M.

Please send me 
LPunt clearly)

BRUNS Meeting 
Sunday

Room 35 
7 p.m.

TO Name

Address
ProvZoneCity -JVS-27?

------  - ■ " ** - M**»***t*^^***i**» aei «■» e»*»
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Some views on letters to the editor «we welcome all opinions, M 
and comments, not just those j 
happen to agree with us.

This page (the editorial g 
is for our opinions. The corns 
pages, which we have expat 
greatly over the past few wt 
belong to our readers.

Use them as you will.

cartoon it would have meant that 
we begin blatant censorship on 
our comment pages. This news
paper will never stoop to that.

The comments that we make 
here might seem to indicate that 
we have been wounded in sovre 
way by the criticism, but such 
is not the case. Believe it or not

let Uu explain how we go about 
putting things in the paper.

First of all, we cannot fill the 
entire paper with letters to the 
editor. For the past few weeks 
we have more letters in than we’ve 
had in a long time. We have even 
devoted several pages to nothing 
but letters, and gone to some 
trouble so that they look half- 
decent on the page. Yes, Mrs. 
Mugo, we do have a deadline for 
submission of copy but NEVER 
have we said that whatever is in 
by then will definitely go in that 
week’s paper

We cannot make that sort of 
promise to anyone, not even our 
own reporters, who give up a lot 
of their valuable time to get news 
stories for us. They all realize 
that "if we ask them to do a story 
that it will go in as soon as we 
can get it in. If we have to save 
it until the following week, then 
that’s what we’ll do. Letters to 
the editor do not receive prefer
ential treatment, but neither are 
they withheld without good rea
son. Finally, we have been chastis
ed, and perhaps rightfully so, for 
printing a certain four-letter word 
which some people would like to 
believe doesn’t exist.

As far as the front page picture 
is concerned, we still maintain 
that we weren’t overdramatizing 
but rather presenting plain and 
simple fact. Our letter-writers this 
week would have us believe that 
the deer were all killed because of 
man’s need to survive.

But surely the day has passed 
when men need to hunt and kill 
wild animals for food.

As for the ‘four-letter word’ 
it was used in a cartoon that was 
and still is a comment of its 
author, Terry Mosher. Opinions 
of this newspaper are only expres
sed on this page, unless other
wise indicated. Columns, letters, 
and yes, cartoons, are comments 
of the public at large.

For us to have killed the Aislin

A good number "of the letters 
received this year have been crit- 
izing the newspaper. So far we 
have printed all of them and will 
continue to do so.

This week is no different. In 
this issue are a number of letters 
that criticize the BRUNSWICKAN 
for a number of reasons. Some of 
the reasons - and only some - 
we feel are completely unjust.

Our classic this week is a let
ter from Dr. Grant, who has just 
resigned his volunteer services at 
our Infirmary. He gives as his 
reasons the attitudes of the stu
dents and the derogatory remar
ks made by this paper this year 
regarding the Infirmary. It is his 
perogative to do so.

But his second reason is com
pletely without foundation. He 
was obviously looking for a good 
excuse to get out of his volunteer 
work up here so he could devote 
more of his attention to his down
town patients, which is probably 
a much more lucrative past time.

Not only did this doctor re
sign, but he went about it in a 
most ungentlemanly way. He did 
not even have the courtesy to 
send his letter of resignation to 
the Director of Health Services, 
the Dean of Students, or even 
the Head Nurse. Instead, he sent 
them all carbon copies of the 
letter he sent addressed to the 
editor of this paper.

Before last week’s issue, two 
foreign students brought us two 
letters criticizing our feature con
cerning foreign students having 
nothing to do during the Christ
mas holidays. We ran one last 
week and the other we had to save 
for this week. The woman who 
wrote the second letter took great 
offence at this and sent us another 
letter to set us straight. So, this 
week we have two of her letters in.

She feels that since she took 
the time to write us a letter we 
should publish it immediately. For 
any of you who feel the same way
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1 dOne hundred and seventh year otj 
publication. Canada’s Oldest Officii!] 
Student Publication. ,A member otj 
Canadian University Press. The Bruns] 
wickan, “New Brunswick’s larged] 
weekly newspaper”, is published weekly 
at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed in this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the , Student1 
Representative Council or the Admin
istration of the University. The Brum 
wickan office la located In the Student 
Union Building, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N. B. Printed at L’imprimerie 
Acadienne Ltee., Moncton, N, B. Sub
scriptions, $3 per year. Postage paid 
in cash at the Third Class Rate, Permit 
No. 7. National advertising rates avail
able through Youthstream, 307 Daven
port Road, Toronto. Local ad rates 
available et 475-5191.
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By ^ STEWART

8Mugwump
Journal |

Not too many people filled out the busing questionnaire last ÿ 
eek The grand total was 34, as a matter of fact.

In cases like this, people like me usually recite diatribe about g 
,e campus being apathetic and fundamentally lazy. Well, 1 S 
ertainly don’t intend to bore you with that. Even if I did you’d 8 
robably say 1 was sore because my pet project wasn’t working g
ut the way I’d hoped. g

And it’s true. Things just aren’t working out. g
gut before 1 drop this subject, will you please answer me one g 

gestion - at what point in your life do YOU become involved? g 
Vhat issue has to be on the line for you to take a stand, either g 

o or con? Don’t worry, there won’t be any lectures on apathy g 
m this comer of the paper if you take the time to reply. g
And do try to answer the question. Your answer affects all :::

%
s • •

a- ■«. ••: "
• .*..ie all opinions, tyj 

nts, not just those) 
gree with us.

;e (the editorial p 
pinions. The corai 
;h we have expai 
r the past few wi 
ur readers, 
l as you will.

*-.■ »

:i

«yf A few weeks ago, 1 had occasion to speak with the local g 

ader of the New Brunswick English Speaking Association, a g 
■ou? formed earlier this year to keep all those nasty French g

Taskedhhhn^how the association felt about the proposal to g 
ange the name of the Montgomery Street School to Ecole Ste g 

mainly because it was a French school. No 8»> he stud .;. 
nd believe it or not, the school board agreed with him.) AU g 
bools in the area are named according to the street they re on. g 
Well, that was fine with me. What’s good for one is good for g 

1 gut, I asked, would the association object to calling it Ecole g

U“U surewouU,” he answered quickly. He gave noreason, and g 
e probably isn’t necessary. The intelligence of the comment v 
eaks for itself.

MANIPUIXTE.
AM., Sty THOSE 1HAIN

yvmsm'TW-: w- , ,.V- •

X3 nne,

r
** ******

X
The Students Representative Council elections are in February, g 

it true to form, our student politicians are already jockeying g 
ir position. So far in the running for President is incumbent g 
oy Neale, a guy who’s been doing an on again, off again job so g 
,r While he hasn't publicly declared his candidacy, chances g 
re good that hell take a second shot at the seat. g

About the only other person that could conceivably ysfi?^“,„B-1 -tass.v: *- - -rr. *- -mpus who s been . year-and lost. g for investigation of truth, an op- all the knowledge that exists.
*Aheadyln the starting gate for Comptroller is Fud Steeves, an g portunity to improve one’s nund. pUt W°f * ° my faUure as a Christian has help-

1 M °f TfXl^dSse d" ^wîû/wùld suggest they speak J to create such blasphemy, omptroller Chris Fisher (which might explain why he s on the .-. worthy of respect and praue, d “ w GOD forgive me and the author

“îS'Sïr—1* i 2ssr«iits —leaner re-wrote it for their edition later that day. S 24th edition of the Brunswickan. until even the most strong of
Little did they know that the TJ re-wrote the Gleane » g ^ tQ ^ one where GOD stomach and insensitive of nund

nd ran it the next day. $ Ls reputed to have informed this blanches.
j:j comic character to stop any more 1 have spent many years oi 
S “fucking around.” Ufe as a serv.ceman, teacher and

fs one so starved of vocabulary student - a searcher of truth and 
£ that they must employ such terms? have failed in many things 1 am 

I didn’t get any letter, this week from the Mi» Oumd. Fan | How do y0„ think such matehal the leas, one able to condemn, 
ub so 1 guess my column last week wasn t too far out of tine. impresses the public at large 
it 1 haven’t heard - either pro or con - from you readers), so g issuing such filth was con-
must either assume that you loved it, or didn’t bother to read g ^deration given to the deep per-
t crap Ah, well, them’s the hazards. g sonal shame lt would b™n,ine

per-salesman (he replaced Charlie $ Christians and those attemptmg
sn Home) was off to Boston tWsweac to sell even more of good | to view G0D as an
e New Brunswick to somebody who couldn t c“* ’ p^ris g omnipotent, all powerful, all lov-
icky, Fredericton’s man about town, was in Lo ' ■ ggiNG. HE is Alpha and
Ist week to 86,1 our <luaint ,in*e P™'1"" Ï ‘iaTokk didn’t Ik $ Omega, the beginning and the end.

3y the way, The Journal has confirmed tha x . the author 0f life and the
ayor Jones to trice the province’s agent genera pos g conUol)er of death. HE implies
ems there was a conflict of interest. ^ indeed is the total embody-

| ment of all knowledge, love and
% beauty - , ,*
•i; Many Christians, have found
K strength to achieve great things

A is Un cartoon \blasphemous*
direct result of HIS power, yet cannot hold my peace

Great is my sorrow and fathom
less my concern that GOD should 
be dealt with in such shabby 
terms.

Dear Sir: as a
They trusted, HE responded, they 
succeeded. Can mortal man, a

MÏÎ

Bpsav Robert Banks, 
M.Ed. Student

Recently, in the Brunswickan 
(VoU07, Issue 12, Nov.24J972) 

of our student paper there were two 
articles which I was not very pleas
ed with. The first was to be found 

five and the second on
Continued to page 8

Ta da!

* * * * on page

I red and seventh year of! 
i. Canada’» Oldest Officii!] 
’ub licit ion. , A member of] 
University Press. The Brunt-] 
“New Brunswick's largest] 
vepsper”, is published weekly i 
redericton campus of the ] 
of New Brunswick. Opinions I 
in this new «paper are not 

' those of the , Student ! 
itive Council or the Admin-’ 
if the University. The Brunt-! 
flee is located in the Student 
tiding. College Hill, Frederk- 
B. Printed et L’imprimerie 

Ltee., Moncton, N, B. Sub- 
13 per year. Postage paid 

the Third Class Rate, Permit 
tionsl advertising rates avail- 
igh Youth stream, 307 Daven- 
i, Toronto. Local ad rates 
t 475-5191.

Maybe you’ve noticed, and maybe you haven’t, but this 
week’s paper has a relatively significant change. Beginning 
this week, the editorial page moves to page six from page 
four. The comment pages have also been set back two pages, 
so that we might move our news coverage closer to the 
front of the newspaper.

Because our comment section seems to be getting larger 
week, we felt it more important than ever that we

New Brunswick’s new su

every
give the news first, and our views later.

With this new layout, hopefully we will be able to print 
pages of comments. So keep those cards and letters 

coming in folks. We appreciate ’em.
more

***************************

Good night, Dr. Grant. I hope you sleep well.
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Cartoon offensive to student dignity

8 -BRUNSWICKAN DECEMBER l
decemi

poetic at all. I «yonder how J 
girls actually liked that poenl 
for that matter how many bJ 
Again, why let the moral st«3 

slip and come up with ‘WeM 
are in university so it do#] 
really matter* or ’The paper ùj 

so don’t read it if you don’t J 
to. But Lam a student here ant 
associated with the university! 
so is this paper. So if this it! 
best you can possibly do, you| 
better clean up this filth andi 
with something better.
Yours sincerely

Kirisrss rawayt's. «SSssrS,
" the sheer idea that certain words they thought it not fit. Then, why

were used in the concluding state-" should we lower our standards just 
ment. I would like to say that al because we are university students 
though some people have lost and can hide behind what other 
their sense of values it doesn’t people like, ’Well’, they are only 
mean all people have and certain- university students, what can you 
ly this piece of garbage would not expect? . 

have been published in ‘The Mont
real Star’, ‘The Montreal Gazette’
‘Maclean’s’ or ‘Time’ to whom found it rather gross and not very

What ii
Kepros
propose

"Foreign Xmas'1 

article criticized The other so called work of 
art was on page twenty-one. I Hugh F Fulton 

Science 1Dear Sir:Dear Sir:

I note, with interest, from the If I interpret your column en- 
BRUNSWICKAN - November titled, “Foreign Students at Christ- 
24 E972. p.5 - that: mas; nowhere to go, nothing to

.“all letters to the editor do” in last week’s Brunswickan 
are printed, without editing, pro- correctly, the following is the 
vided the editor knows the authors message I get : -

Bus. Ad. students lose reps
mittee there is no way of getting all business students. The pui

name”... 0) that foreign students re- De"^eu Admini3tnition stu- off, except through resignation is to establish a committee 1
On reading this statement, I marning m residence over the about to lo9e their or graduation. will draft a workable prq

called at your office to find out Christmas vacation would like to resentation on tjie Depart- In all fairness 1 must admit, for two things: (1) effective 
in what way my letter of Monday, see certain facilities on campus Faculty Committee unless several professors have attempted dent representation on the fi
November 20th 1972 (which you improved for than, ^ they are prepared to do something to formalize election procedures committee and (2) g student 1‘
did not publish) had failed to (2) that the SRC should ma about jt A motion was passed at and terms of office within the committee which, will be n
meet your stated requirement, on- some funds available tor some meetblg Saint John, on existing structure. For some reason sible for bringing student’s 
ly to be told that it would appear functions that might provide en- ^ovcmber j g to eliminate student these procedures were never suc- plaints to the attention of I
in next week’s issue. tertainment for these foreign stu- rejentation on committee cessfuliy institutionalized by professor'concerned. This will

May I point out that I had dents who remain on campus over ^ ^ en(j of academic year, either professors or student repre- submitted at the next dep,
submitted my letter for November Christmas; -j^e nasons are many, the most sentatives. Student representation mental meeting. It is vital <
24’s issue and had even taken (3) that some families from the ^ ortant ^ins a lack of formal- cannot be effective unless it is there be a laigp turnout from 1
the trouble to submit it in person Fredericton cormnunity andmem- ^ election procedures and term initiated and supported by the dents in first, second and tl
on Tuesday, November 21st so as bers of the UN B jtot a - clarification; restrictions on stu- student body. If students want year. If you want represents!
to comply with your deadline EC iLY being asked 0 jents allowed to run for the adequate and successful represent- it’s up to you to initiate it. It’s
rules. May I also say that the dents to their homes over poaition and the age old problem ation, it is up to them to decide sweat off my back, I won’t
whole point for my putting aside Xmas vacation or for meals and Pf “ ^ how tod whom t0 elect. here next year,
my work to compose the above other functions during this hob- pr not the existing There will be a meeting in
mentioned letter was to urgently day time. worked, I do not Tilley 303, at 7:00 pjn. on Fam Haines
follow-up a matter that is of eN^tr proved bST for the t^o years I’ve Tuerfay, Decembers open to Bus. Ed. 4

sswsri ,Tp,:f « ffïîüïïçrs:- æ
ed my response to such a sensitive Kk. ^ ' included) seemed merely , token
issue to be treated so casually, SRC for entertainment purposes, perhans this reflects the
, would huv, dermiUly pu. my Ct».--- —

sentation in the first place was 
only a token gesture. How repre
sentative is student participation or student Health Services ai
when over two-thirds of foe j would t0 voice my 0f which contained infomu 
business students are ineligible fencç of ^ Student ifcjjth Ser- adeeming that silly rumour a 

gladly depict tnemseives as oojects becal!sc vices at UNB and my rejection foe blood bank. This was folk
of pity, asking others to provide w*11* only of the groundless criticism, again by confrontation with more

Yours faithfully, ‘somewhere to go, something to , “V.-^How effective is a ycar- tumin8 UP “» y°ur dents wl*° so rude 1 f(
Mrs. Micere M. Mugo, do’ for them at Christmas. Surely foe position How ettecti paper. I defend foe excellent my quick temper even more

Ph.D. Student, English Department these families that our ‘leaders” ^‘°n , y.. com. nursing staff at the Infirmary and ficult to control and with 1
UNB Continued to page 10 office' once youre 0P mc om have found Miss Copp and her petty complaints; fous I hi

-------------------------- --------------- nursing and receptionist staff decided to withdraw my servi
as an attending physician at U1

Lee Eli

It lool 
1 thin) 
formal 
tment 
in eva 
closel; 
of the

E

doctor resigns
indispensable time to better use. ,

And please don’t tell me about “nowhere to go and nothing to do 
lack of space because you seem at Christmas) to totally dissociate 
to have a lot of this for other myself from the third point above 
matters that you obviously con- It heats më to understand how

men and women could so

F
lister
nour

rider important enough for your grown 
readers’ attention.

able
prov

T
stud
repri
cem
The

worthy of the highest praise.
I have been on the Infirmary This is probably little loss to 

staff as a physician for 2 full Student Health Services at 1 
yean and part of this year. I have but is of great gain to me. ! 
found the rudeness, immaturity I can spend Wednesdays se 
and stupidity of some memben patients at my downtown 0 

Dear Sir; the halls of the 2nd floor. I’m get a stretcher down the winding of foe student body very hard to who are deserving of treatn
Once again 1 see foe issue of sure the girls don’t always ap- stair-case, let alone a wheelchair, tolerate at times and have on who treat my office receptii

foe student health services has predate me whipping by. Last I may be the only person in a occasion found it very difficult with respect and who are us
come up again via the “Journal”, spring I was ill but basically mob- chair now but possibly I won’t to bother at all being concerned a pleasure to serve.
I myself am very satisfied with ilc therefore I used the elevator be the last. So when this great with many of the petty and minor I want to say thank you
foe co-operation of the staff at a lot and each time t did I had committee gets together some- complaints coming forth from Miss Copp and her staff who
foe infirmary Maybe if people to wait 20-25 minutes for security time to plan for another infirmary some of these ‘children’! I sym- been a great pleasure to work.—
took better care of themselves to come with a key to the elevator (or is that one final? ) let’s haver pathize with Miss Copp and her over these last two and a hg
they could appreciate the place, because no one at Tibbits Hall some realistic planning. Infirm- staff having to put up with it years and thank you to a
However I do have a complaint, has one! ! Through my insistance aries and accessibility for all is most every day; I find one day a number of students who 1
1 am in a wheelchair - confined and Miss Copp’s persistence we the same as UNB and hills. week frustrating. Very rarely have enjoyed serving and treating

got one and it is now available You’ll probably hear from me I heard a thank you’ from any who have been kind, çonside
for me or anyone else who has again on foe same basic subject student. Today I have decided and understanding. Because
to use it for such purposes. Now but with a slightly different var- it is not worth it. I browsed you it has not been a total loss.

through 3 Brunswickans, 2 of 
which contained derogatory com- Yours very truly, 
ments by a most inconsiderate 
columnist concerning foe Infirmary S. G. Grant, M.D.

kieve

Health Services deserve praise iysti
khe
port
hNur

,ug

N
yea
iro
:he
id 1

as they say - and I find it most 
inconvenient to go to the health 
centre. You must have noticed 
the stairs that lead upstairs. There foe point I’m trying to make is iation.
is an elevator in Tibbits Hall that there shouldn’t even be stairs
which I can use but this is usually to get to an infirmary. I can’t Steve Little
locked and plus I go through even imagine someone trying to Arjs 4 L
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: all. I «yonder how J 
tally liked that poenl 
matter how many bJ 
rhy let the moral stag 
come up with ‘Well 

miversity so it do#] 
atter’ or ’The paper à] 
read it if you don’t J 

l am a student here yj 
;d with the university] 
is paper. So if this û< 
i can possibly do, yog| 
lean up this filth andi 
netting better, 
nee rely

I w
l

What is your opinion on the 
Kepros Report dealing with the 
proposed new grading system?

s
u t

HE
1 Science 3Dave Ramsay, Arts 4 Clare Caskey,

It’s a good idea because it’s hard 
to transfer to or from different 
universities without a hassle about 
credits. It’s a good idea to make 
difficult courses worth more than 
easy ones.

Science 4Brian Alexander,
19

Fulton I think, that it probably would 
be good to create a standardised 
system, which would make it easi
er to change universities.

I think it would be better to keep 
the present system because it 
would be more exact, letting the 
students know exactly how they
’re doing in their work instead 
of giving them a bad idea.

I -

areps
- 9

less students. The purpj 
tablish a committee vAfl 
aft a workable propel 
i things: (1) effective I 
ireaentation on the ficJ 
tee and (2) a student liiid 
tee which will be reipi 
ir bringing student’s cod 
to the attention of 1 

)r 'concerned . This will] 
ed at tile next depJ 
meeting. It is vital j 

e a large turnout from* 
n first, second and thi 
f you want represents!! 
to you to initiate it. It’ll 
off my back, I won’t 
xt year.

A ^
mmArts 4Lee Flieger,

It looks like a good system to me. 
1 think it has to be adopted uni- 
fomially throughout all the depar
tments. The professors involved 
in evaluation must consider more 
closely the actual contributions 

j of the student.

."jfj

P®
, ,

Arts 3Brenda Bartley,Photos by Arts 2Arts 3 Norman GautreauGordon Brooks,

I think it’s a good idea; as it is 
now, some Arts courses are orient
ed in this way, so all courses 
should be.

It would be easier to assess a 
student’s mark by employing such 
a system rather than using the 
conventional percentage method.

It should be better explained by 
the members of the faculty for 
the students.

Bob McLeod
lines
1.4

Minister announces available nursing facilitiessigns
, . . . t Fnolkh diTV process of phasing out are located Fredericton, Hotel Dieu Hospital

FREDERICTON - Health Min- Dr. Georges L. Dumont Hospital An nVooram at the Edmundston Regional Hos- in Chatham, and the Miramichi
ister Lawrence Garvie recently an- School of Nursing in Moncton will loma nursi g ,P 8^ pjtal> victoria Public Hospital in Hospital in Newcastle,
nounced the facilities to be avail- ^ admjt a class next fall. The W1 open m
able for nursing education in the facu)ty of nursing at the Univer- 
province. of New Brunswick and the

School of Nursing Science at the diploma nursing education in the 
The announcement follows a University of Moncton will accept French language m Moncton. Part- 

study by a steering committee students as usual for the four- icipants in this study me u e e
representing various groups con- yeaI basic baccalaureate degree University of Moncton, e r.
cemed with nursing education, proeram. Prospective nursing stu- Georges L. Dumont °SP' ^
The committee was established to dents should address enquiries to other French language ea ac
develop a plan for changing the directors of these nursing ilities in the region,
system of nursing education in schools. 
khe province based on the Re
port of the Study Committee on 
Nursing Education, released in 
Uugust, 1971.

ident Health Services anil 
rich contained informal* 
ming that silly rumour ab«j 
ood bank. This was folio* 
nfrontation with more * 
who were so rude 1 foul 

tick temper even more ■ 
to control and with mol 
complaints; thus I hii 

id to withdraw my servie 
attending physician at UM 
is probably little loss to J 
nt Health Services at Ui 
i of great gain to me. Ns 
i spend Wednesdays set* 
its at my downtown ofa 
are deserving of treatrod 
treat my office recepticd 
respect and who are usual 
rçpré to serve, 
want to say thank you! 
Copp and her staff who h* 
a great pleasure to work*! 
these last two and a b 
and thank you to a gn 

jer of students who I ha 
red serving and treating ai 
have been kind, consider! 
understanding. Because 
t has not been a total loss.

A study is being initiated to 
examine further the matter of

"Flowars for All Occasions"

tyloutesié
„LTD.

SHOPPING MALLÎS1 QUEEN ST.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

!IFC

f\eed a corsage for the Christmas formais coming up?
To facilitate development of this 

The Chaleur Regional Hospital new program the Moncton Hospi- 
School of Nursing at Bathurst will tal School of Nursing wi 
cease to admit students this fall, to admit students.
A new independent diploma nurs- A$ had previousiy been deter- 

The Saint John School of Nurs- ing education program will begin mined> the finaj cjass Qf students
ing will continue to offer a two- in Bathurst in 1974. This will ^ admjtte(j to the School of
year diploma nursing education be an integrated bilingual pro- ^ursjng at Hotel Dieu de Saint
program. A similar program in gram conducted as a pilot project h ^ çampbeIlton in Sept
ic French language will begin in in accordance with the Study emb€f Schools of Nursing in the
Edmundston in Sept., 1973. The Committee recomendations.

We have them begining at $2.00 and up.

Open Monday- Saturday 

8:00 am -10:00 pm
FOR FREE DELIVERY PHONE: 475-9969

s I SERVITHF STUDENT454*4477TRI US TAXI Ltd.
66 Carlton St 

Fredericton, N.B.
t

you’ll like ustrim■s very truly,

Grant, M.D.
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The reason 1 mention these cents per pane; (2) 70 cents per minutes more to install than ^ 
two are what they appear to be pane. regular pane, maybe, and cosy
the articles most often broken 1 find it hard to draw the re- $2 extra in what 1 presume j

tic liking to entertain ul know

foreign students on the hill and the hair comb and tooth-brush idle curiousity, and got the fol- “^jth a pnce after m- U«s to^ouve^e bud*, 

surely if they had wished to invite I received at last year’s Christmas lowing prices. stallation of $3.00. If that s hard P y g
anybody to their homes they wou- party on campus was a donation Regular - window glass (1) to follow, how a^,ul ^e ar|® A Jones
Id have done it without being from some charitable organiza- 44 cents per pane (2) 33 cents pane. It costs first 37 to 47 •
Ltiedtodoso"Do we hav! t,on, 1 wouldn’t have accepted it. per P«ie. «„U more Jot Oje large pane and ̂ _4

to literally ask for invitations: (I had been led to believe that this Large - window glass (1) 91 should take » WHOLE 3 or 10 Harnson Mo se 

is it as bad as all that? I find# party had been thrown as a com-
the very notion not only most bined effort of the SRC and vari-
embarrassing but impossible to ous unions on the hill and so 1 i
digest. In any case, what is all gladly went along.) As it is, I am

the embarrassed owner of a

fe iContinued from page 8

Dear Sir;

1 am 
hopes tl 
fished ir 
Brunswii

On N 

Board o 

meeting 

students 

ization 

| campus
the SOI 

2) who 
[what at 
[hope th 
I some of

No basis for front page photothis passionate loneliness that sud
denly becomes unbearable at Chris- comb and brush that I did not 
tmas all about? And even if - need in the first place and a 
dramatization apart - this were Christmas gift that could have Dear Sir: 
so, why should grown men and been donated to a more deserving 
women ask others to bear the case. Well, i guess I just have to 
burden for them? swallow hard the guilt of being a

If foreign students want “life” mini-scale “welfare bum” - Lord under a picture on the front page 
at Christmas, then let us ask the forgive me! of the BRUNSWICKAN of Nov.
SRC to assist us with the neces- 23. goes beyond any editorial
sary funds, BUT let us do some- Mrs. Micere Mugo freedom allowed you unless you
thing about brightening up the PhD student, have an abysmal ignorance of
situation OURSELVES - not English Department, UNB biology and, as well, you are not
sit moaning and making ourselves eating.
pathetic objects for other people's Dear Sir: Before 1 set out my reasons
pity for the above statements, let me

I would like to make a slight say that I am not in favour of 
comment on the repair prices trophy hunting, nor do I condone 
quoted in the Residence Rap for the hunting of endangered species. 
November. The physical plant

now

Any thinking person will real, 
ize that a deer strung up to cool, 
well cleaned and hung, is not 
disgusting, the only part which 
may be disgusting is that one ma 

is the basis for my statement that has gotten an unfair number ol 
you cannot eat if you are to use 
this argument.

As well, there is no scientific 
basis for your concern since any 
elementary course in Zoology will 
make it clear that man cannot 
now relinquish his role as the 
master predator without dire con
sequences on his economic and F. J. Hutcheson 
physical well-being. Deer are pro 
lific breeders and if their popula- Dear Sir: 
tion is not controlled (by man, 
since wolves are so scarce), they 
will overfeed their range and many shot in the New England States, 
will starve to death.

hunt and eat deer, since the deer 
is beautiful to you, 1 will then 
say a cow is beautfiul and so is 
every wheat plant, therefore, you 
cannot eat beef and wheat. This

You have gone too far!
The caption you had printed The

compos 
[(Christ# 
[Peter G 

represei 
ministr; 

Assistai 
I Short, 

[two sti 
fîeache

deer, but this problem is usually! 
well-regulated by the authorities,

I am in favour of free expres
sion of opinion, but such an ig-j 
norant suggestion from a suppose
dly educated person IS disgusting 
since it has no basis in fact.

May I say that I would person
ally find it most awkward if a 
strange voice suddenly called on
the phone inviting me to a Christ- . . , ... .. ,
mas dinner' I am very sceptical hsts **« Pnce of broken window deer hunting on a philosophical 
of these generous gestures that panes as follows: level, may I suggest that, since
suddenly turn up at given times Regular - $3.00 beauty is in the eye of the be-
of the year - mainly during some Large - $5.00- holder, and you claim 1 cannot

If you wish to argue against
In last week’s Bruns, you ran 

a picture of three deer carcasses

ar SContinued to page I
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>re to install than <1 
e, maybe, and cost,] 
l what 1 presume J 
? Perhaps one persnjj 
it, while the other' 

inouver the building 
/our guess!

few students understand SUB operations says writer
be required to request such things discussed and a decision made at 
in writing at least two weeks be- the Board of Directors meeting.

For a one million dollar build
ing which costs each student an
nually $15. out of his student 
activity fee more students should 
make more use of this building 
and take more interest in its

Francine Pelletier) and two stu- SUB daily operations. The duties 
dent representatives from St. 

writing this letter in the Thomas University (James Frank- 
that you will have it pub- 1 in-Harold Adams). All student

Dear Sir;
of this committee are as follows.

1) to receive applications from fore the event to the program
committee. Presently scheduled 
events will be as scheduled.

1 am
all organization for use of thehopes

lished in your next issue of the representatives are appointed by SUB and its facilities.
Brunswickan. their respective S.R-U.’s. 2) assigning specific times, lo-

On November 22 our new SUB As a special note, according cations and facilities for events to 
Board of Directors held its second to the SUB Board of Directors be held in the SUB and for main-
meeting. After speaking to several Constitution dated November 19, taining a master schedule of events asked within the last week to operations,
students, 1 have come to the real- 1968, the two UNB Administration in accordance with SUB policy. explain the role of Kevin Me- Copies of constitutions, min-
ization that many students on representatives may only vote on 3) making an annual txamin- Kinney, Bill Bancroft, Student utes, operation policies etc. are

s :ust don’t know 1) What matters concerning finance while ation of the scheduling policy of supervisors and night porters in always freely and readily avali
se SUB Board of Directors is and the remaining members of the the SUB and making recommend- relation to the SUB. All these able at the SUB office: Get one
2) who is on this Board and 3) Board vote on all matters concern- ations to the Board of Directors people are employee s of the SUB it your interested^

nking person will re«l*whiit authority this Board has. 1 ing the SUB. for changes in the scheduling pol- not employers. The Board of Dir- I’ve meant this letter to t>e
deer strung up to c<x*hoDe this letter will answer at least What is the purpose of the SUB icy. 4) Informing on a regular ectors informs these employee s informative and hope someone 
id and hung, is notH soine of their questions. Board of Directors? It’s purpose basis the Secretary of the Board of their duties and functions and out there has leamt
the only part which* The SUB Board of Directors is is: a) to act as the sole governing and the manager of the buddmg they carry them out. There sal- from it otherwise my efTorts have

gusting is that one man*commsed of four UNB students body of the SUB. b) to co-ordin- of all scheduled events. anes are paid by the SUB Board, been in vain. 1 amalw<^ y
an unfair number of* chrSoPher Franklin, Robert Lank ate, promote and direct all activ- Because of the past failure of Indirectly these people are em- to hear “d^“°“

this problem is usually^er Galoska & one vacancy), two ities concerning the SUB. the Program Committee m its dut- ployee s o the «b» student on this letter. Thank you.
ted by the authorities. *representatives from the UNB Ad- During the meeting of Nov. 22 ies, Kevm McKinney and Bill Ban-^ bodies STU, UN^ f JCa *"y‘ 

favour of free exprs-B^stration (Mr. D.G. Sedgewick, many topics were discussed and croft had assumed the above listed one who has acomplmnt against Yours truly,
linion, but such an Assistant Comptroller, Mr. C.A. some important decisions made, duties of the Program ommi ee. any o i P
gestion from a supposM^ Mech. Eng. Department), The Program Committee of the Thus is no longer the case. In the put ,t m wntingand hand to
cd person IS disgusting*^, student representatives from Board of Directors was firmly re- future anyone wishl^ to tive"and*it will most surely be
no basis in fact. *Teachers College (Anne Évans- established as an active part of the room or activity in the SUB will tive and ,t will most surely be

use As a member of the Board 
of Directors I have often been

photo

Harold W. J. Adams 
Chairman-Program Committee 
Public Relations Officer 
SUB Board of Directors

îeson

Indian houses use cheap material Marty’sweek’s Bruns, you ran1 
of three deer carcasses 

îe New England States, 
Continued to page 11

Sport Shop“educate” us.$300. dollars so it would be a be the language in Canada. We 
little longer than what they said did not try and change your ways

or your life so stop trying to Mrs. Caroline Ennis

ar Sir:

324 King Street* in answer to Mr. Donald Dun- it would be. She paid foi all 
^fcar’s letter concerning Indians 1 
.■■have this to say. What does he closet doors apparently) the fur- 
^Kliink he knows about Indians nace, some of the finishing. This 
?H|et alone housing? Does Mr. Don- is not all she paid for. There 
«bar know for instance how much wasn’t enough money for steps 
*L alloted for each house? Does at the front door for instance.
- ..®ie realize that non-Indian con- We used a plank. This is the 
^■tractors can pull the wool over “modem house” Mr. Dunbar 
^^Bthe eyes of the older people ? speaks of. How many Indians 

he older people do not under- does Mr. Dunbar know I wonder?
speak English good en- Whatever gave him the idea he 

ugh to stand up for themselves, knows what he is talking about? 
1y mother is one of these people Maybe he should find out a few 
zith the so-called modem bung- things before he goes shooting 
lows. The house is halfway in- off his mouth. We don’t need 
ulated. The cheapest material is any more do-gooders “educating” 
ised. Before the house was start- us. Why don’t non-Indians ieam 
id she had to give $200.00 or the Indian language. This should

closet doors, (Indians don’t need
13L,

EDITOR’S NOTE

Sale!Thanks to all those people who wrote to us, and 

sincere apologies to those people whose letteis did 

this week. Once again we’ve been

,59

6a

not appear

swamped with a large amount of material.

Where possible, letters should be shorter than 

500 words. In this way, we will be able to print

I'.Vj
land or0*

.06

mkV*

one edition. Longpeople’s views in any 

letters stand the most chance of having publication 

delayed. All letters must be signed, but names will

SPALDING CABER SKI BOOTSmore

0? Plastic Non-Warp Sole 

5 Buckle Reg. 
Men’s & LadiesPeer hunting 69.95

SPECIAL 59.95be withheld on request.rontinued from page 10
fou heavily criticized the hunter the winter months than would be 
br killing these animals. I surmise shot in season by t e un er- 
(hat the photographer, Bob Bayes, Shooting is a much less crue 
khen he took this picture had death than starvation, ui
be bear cub that was shot in is a meansof population control

1 personally, do not hunt and 
I do not believe in killing for the 
sake of killing. A deer hunter 
presumably, does get the satis
faction of killing and he does get 

venison which he may or 
not need. But the most im-

P°0

attention NOVAK Italian made Ski Boot

Plastic Non-Warp Sole 

Men’s & Ladieslathurst on his mind.
1 myself, thought it was hor- 

ible what that hunter in Bathurst 
lid to the bear. But when it comes
0 trying to find some sympathy 
br these deer it is quite another 
hatter. Hunting deer may not 
pve the deer a fair chance con- 
fdering the efficiency of todays 
pfies but it is necessary.
1 Obviously, Mr. Boy es and the 
inter of the caption does not 
Inderstand this. If the deer were 
jot shot there would soon be an 
jvcrpopulation and many more 
leer would starve to death during

Reg. $55 

SPECIAL $45
Have you got any complaints suggestions concerning 

the SUB if so write them down and address them to 

of the SUB Board, c/o of the SUB Office. 

The SUB Board is there because of you and is 

working for you.

0

*a

some
Complete Line of 

Skis. Toques,

Ski Racks, Gloves

Bindings by:
Marker, Tyrol»

and Arlberg_____

Chairmanmay
portant thing is that if he does 
not shoot the deer, a forest ranger 
or hired hunter must, so as to 
keep the deer population stable 
in a given area. The shooting of 
the bear cub was stupid, but

S>
■wo» has been brought toyoubjQCJE^N.shooting deer is necessary.

Thispm
. 9am-4pm An animal lover0



look at the place but turned out to be a 
friend of Anonymousand ended up informing 
the tenants thatAnonymous was doing all he 
could to alleviate the problem.

What’s to be done? Well, the present Land
lord and Tenant Act is outdated “to say the 
least”, according to Burgoyne. The Frederic
ton Tenants Association and the South End 
Tenants Association of Saint John have both 
proposed revisions to the law. Other acts 
which may be of assistance to tenants are the 
Fire Prevention Act and the Dangerous or 
Unsightly Premises Act. Before there will be 
an improvement, said Burgoyne, not only will 
there have to be more subsidized housing, 
but also more protection for tenants and an 
increased effort to inform them of their 
rights.

This summer, the Tenants Association dis
tributed about three hundred copies of a 
housing questionnaire in the downtown area 
bounded by Queen Street, Smythe Street, 
Albert Street, and University Avenue, as 
well as parts of Fredericton on the north side 
of the river. Since the association has also 
accepted complaints from tenants, they have 
been able tocompile a fair amount of inform
ation on the housing situation in Fredericton.

“There is a housing shortage in Frederic
ton,” said Burgoyne, “Any landlord can get 
an apartment rented and get about five to 
ten people in it.” The result is the fact that 
tenants are not only cramped for space, they’re 
also afraid to complain because of the dif
ficulties in finding alternative accommodations 
if they’re thrown out. Another difficulty is 
the fact that a handful of landlords own 
nearly all of the low rental houses. Obviously, 
if a landlord evicts you from one of his 
houses, he’s not likely to let you in another.

There’s not enough subsidized housing 
here, according to Burgoyne. I his is an ar
rangement in which the government pays 
subsidies to landlords so they can charge low 
rent.

Landlords, of course, are tricky. It’s inter
esting to note that many of them are lawyers; 
hence, they know just what they can get away 
with. “It’s a good thing for lawyers to go 
into,” said Burgoyne.

Another way landlords avoid confrontations 
with their tenants Ls by remaining anonymous; 
i.e. properties are listed as being owned by 
Ripoff Rentals or something similar and the

Tenants get shafted
unfortunate tenants don’t know to whom 
they’re paying their rent, to say nothing ot 
knowing to whom they should complain it 
their housing needs repairs. (The owners ot 
Parkhill Apartments are “Mar-Sand Properties” 
of Montreal.)

As an alternative, people who rent several 
houses to tenants may have some of the 
houses listed as being owned by other members 
of the family. When a tenant confronts the 

he believes to be his landlord, he’s

By JEFF DAVIES

If you were around here last fall, you no 
doubt remember the controversy surrounding 
the newly constructed Parkhill Apartments on 
Dunn's Crossing Road. Tenants, most ot them 
students, complained that they were paying 
full rents in a building which was not yet 
completed.

A Tenants- Association was formed, and 
after considerable pressure from this group, 
the situation at Parkhill improved.

But this was only one victory for the 
tenants. At the present, due to a lack ot 
funds, the Fredericton Tenants Association is 
not as active as it once was and the tenants 
of Fredericton remain for the most part scared 
and dissatisfied - dissatisfied with the quality 
of their housing and scared to do anything 
about it.

Many of the Association’s members are 
students, and according to Barb Burgoyne, a 
member," the Association does not have adeq
uate representation of other groups such as 
welfare recipients and the poor.

person
told “I don’t own the place". According to 
Tom Good, president of the Tenants Associ- 
ation.this system may be a tax avoidancein ad
dition; i.e. claiming members of his family as 
owners of his own properties may prevent 
the landlord from moving into a higher tax
bracket.

Here’s another one for you: what do you 
do when your roof is leaking at the rate of 
1U gallons a day and the landlord isn t doing 
anything about it? This happened last year 

Regent Street in a house owned by a 
Mr.Anonymousaccording to Barb Burgoyne.
A city official came up for a

on

I

I

Down
hou

1

Freci<
Not surprisingly, their lists of big landlq 

in Fredericton contain the names of sevt 
of the city’s most prominent citizens. So 
of the landlords whose housing has provo!

complaints are Abe Levine and S 
(they have approximately 76 properti 
Norval Clarke, and Frank Good. (Good.h 
ever, has sold many of his properties.)

A house owned by Norval Clarke at 582 
Queen Street seems to be 
notorious. Here are some of the comme 
concerning an apartment in this buildi 
taken from Tenants Association recot 

-high rent 
—rats and mice 
—plastic curtains don’t fit 
-no sink in kitchen (part of bathroon 
—no cupboards 
—no closet 
—no kitchen table 
-wall plaster falling off 
—janitor service once a week 
-laundry facilities supplied (one 

building)
The rent in this apartment was $8 

month and included heat, light, and 
water.

Another one of Clarke’s properties, 
one at 198 University Avenue had the t^*ring 
lowing attributes: .

—furnished room 
— 11 places rented in house 
-shared bathroom, fridge, and stove 
—rent $16 per week, heat and lights 

eluded 
—no lease
—no guests after 10:30 p.m.
-noisy drunk degenerates who botn^pmai 

everyone
-students and welfare recipients a*m f 

cepted
—house is dirty 
-laundry facilities 
—poor parking facilities 

A further look through the files revea 
places such as this apartment in a buildii 
owned by Joe Budovitch at 324 York Stre*
This building has five rooms and four apa 
ments. The rent was $150 a month ineludi™,u| 
heat and lights, and although a fridge aa®ise 
stove had reportedly been promised, they haflEuul 
not been produced at the time the intori 
atton was compiled. Here are some of t 
comments:

-noisy, nosey drunk tenant across th^^lT'l 
hall who is always coming to both^|ivi 

-repairs promised but not done
Continued to page 14
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(from the Fredericton Tenants Association Handbook)

that he would be leaving. In such a situation, 
a landlord is legally justified in charging you 
double rent for the period of time you stay, 
after yod were supposed to leave.

RENT INCREASES:
If you have signed a lease, your rent cannot 

be raised unless there is a provision in your 
lease allowing the lanlord to raise your rent. 
If you don’t have a lease, your rent can be 
raised without stated cause, providing you are 

calendar month’s notice (if you rentin>u given one 
by the month) or one weeks.

These are the main points covered in the 
Landlord and Tenant Act and as you probably 
have gathered, the tenant has few rights. The 
landlord does not have to guarantee your priv- 

that the place you are renting is fit for 
human habitation!

LICENCES AND WAIVERS

If your landlord at one time allows you to 
do something that wasn’t agreed upon (say, 
parking your car in the yard), or if you break 
a provision of your lease without any object- 
from him, it doesn’t necessarily mean that he 
must allow you to do it again.cton« acy or

Many tenants have a fear ot signing leases 
which probably stems from a general tear ot 
legal documents and from a fear that they mig
ht wish to leave unexpectedly and will be un
able to do so (at least in terms of having to con 
tinue to pay rent until the lease expires). A 
lease can be a bad thing in that a landlord can 
write in clauses which limit even further the 
few rights normally given to tenants under the 
Landlord and Tenant Act.

SUBLETTING:
You may sublet your apartment (rent it to 

someone else) during the period of your lease, 
if you receive the consent of your landlord. 
However, your landlord may not unreasonably 
withold his consent. If you have a landlord 
whom you feel is unreasonably refusing you 
to sublet, contact the Fredericton Tenants 
Association or a lawyer.

;ir lists of big landlqj 
i the names of sew 
iminent citizens. Sq 
; housing has provol 
re Abe Levine and S< 
lately 76 propertii 
ink Good. (Good,hi 
his properties.) 
lorval Clarice at 582 
:o be 
ome of the commel 
nent in this buildii 

Association reçoit

e Landlord and Tenant Act 
The provisions of this Provincial Act spell 
t the rights and responsibilities of a land- 

d tenant. All sections of this Act apply 
less there is an agreement or lease with a 
ntrary or dissimilar provision.
A copy of this Act is available at a nominal 

e from -the Queen’s Printer in the Centenn- 
I Building. The most relevant sections of this 

outlined below, however, tenants with 
al problems should not rely on this out- 
e but should contact the Fredericton Ten
ts Association or a Legal Aid office (or a 
>ular lawyer if you can afford it).

ACTION :
A landlord may evict you, without notice, 

[all or part of your rent is more than one 
feek overdue and perhaps sooner if your 
kse so specifies!
I If you do not have a lease, a landlord may 
Let you without cause, prçviding he gives 
[u sufficient notice. Sufficient notice is one 
■endar month if you pay your rent by the 
bnth or one full week if you pay your rent 
I a weekly basis. This notice does not have 
I be given in writing if there are witnesses.
I If you have signed a lease, a landlord may 
■ring the time period of the lease, not nor- 
mlly evict you providing you pay your rent
I time. If you break other clauses in your 
■sc (such as making too much noise or break- 
k a window) the landlord may only ask you 
E repair or pay for any damage or to discon- 
lue the practice in the future. He may evict
ini only if you fail to repair or pay for the
■image
■rue to break a provision ot you." lease. It 
iu feel that a landlord is evicting you unfair- 

should obtain the advice ot a lawyer.
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Students, such as these, form a major part of the Fredericton tenants Association. If you are imsure of your rights 

as a tenant, contact the Association.

When you sublet your apartment or 
to someone* else, you are still responsible for 
paying the rent and for any other obligations 
you took on in renting the place. To tully pro
tect yourself, you should have the person you 
are subletting to sign a lease with similar pro
visions as the one you signed.

Zlarke’s properties, 
:y Avenue had the However, there are several important ad

vantages to signing a lease (providing it isn t 
grossly weighted in tavour ot the landlord. )■ 
1) It is impossible or rather ditticult tor the 
landlord to evict you providing you pay your 
rent:

room
i
d in house 
m, fridge, and stove 
veek, heat and lights 2) the landlord cannot raise your rent 

escalator clauses, such as(unless there are 
provisions for paying taxes): 3) it is a written 
agreement so there can be no argument at a 
future date as to who is responsible for what.

Fortunately there are two other acts in 
entitled 'Fire Prevention Act’

10:30 p.m. 
iegenerates who boi

welfare recipients

within a reasonable time limit or con-

D1STRESS:
This is a provision whereby a landlord may 

seize your belongings if you haven’t paid y our 
. Generally a bailiff or shemtt w ill do this 

and they may call in the police it you otter 
resistance. Only personal possessions on 

renting may be tak-

this province 
and the ‘Human Rights Act which do otter

not ottered to a
, you

a few protections that
in the ‘Landlord and Tenant Act .

arerentENEWAL:
I If you have signed a lease say tor one year, 
pu should read your lease very carefully to 
|e what provisions there are for you to con
iine or renew your lease past its expiry date.

not assume that you can (or on the other 
I ml that you must leave just because your 
lise has expired. If you do not tully under- 
lind your lease, have someone explain it to 
|u who can.

es tenanticilities
h rough the files re veil 
apartment in a buildii 
itch at 324 York Strcj 
e rooms and four a pal 
$150 a month includil 

l although a fridge al 
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Here are some of tM

any
or in the property you are 
en. However if you try to remove and/or hide 

liable to your landlord tor dou- 
to remove HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

Section four of this Act states that no one 
’discriminate against any person...with 

term or condition ot occupancy

them, you are 
ble the value of the goods you tried
or hide. may

respect to any 
...of any dwelling unit because ot race, colour, 
religion, national origin, ancestry, or place ot 
origin’. If vou feel that you have been dtscrim- 

should make a complaint

cl’TT OFF:
This is a provision whereby y ou as a tenant 

deduct from the rent y ou pay your land- 
that the landlord ono 
be a legal debt in that 

that he

VI «HOLDING:
This word may be defined as a situation 
lien a tenant fails to leave a rented apartment 
room at a time specified in an eviction not- 

r or at a time when a tenant told a landlord

may
lord a sum of money 
vou. However, it must

landlord has to agree m writing 
owes vou a certain sum of money.

mated against, youdrunk tenant across tli 
Iways coming to botln 
i;d but not done
id to page 14
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Tenants

EM

—no noise allowed 
-definite infringements on privacy 

students and welfare recipients not ac
cepted

Another house at which students are ac
cepted is this one, owned by a Mrs. Deap at 
72 Bridge Street. The rent was $85 per 
month with heat and light not included. 
Here are some of the comments:

-not interested in sharing the cost of 
paint or cleaning the oil stove 

-poor plumbing
—students and welfare recipients ac

cepted
-she misrepresentedthestate of the oil 

stove, said it didn’t need cleaning, was 
in fine shape, etc., former tenants said 
it was a fire trap and hadn’t been 
cleaned for a long time. Generally the 
whole house is a fire trap.

Moving back to another apartment 
University Avenue, owned by a Mrs. Grey at 
502, we tind the following:

-rent $135 per month (heat and lights 
not included)

—ridiculous rent for an unsatisfactory 
place

—next to railway tracks 
-sewage line which smells continually 
-students accented

Frank Good, as we mentioned earlier, is 
of the bigger landlords in Fredericton. Here is 
some of the information listed for his recently 
demolished premises at 153 Regent Street: 

—rent $18, heat and light included 
-locked fire escape 
-no toilet paper in bathroom 
-evicted - locked out without notice 
—place a mess
—light bulbs and fuses not replaced 
—storm windows not taken off 
—no male visitors after 11 
—landlord goes through rooms 
—students and welfare recipients ac

cepted
-janitor service not satisfactory 
—washer, clothes line provided 
-parking facilities

Of course, not all of the housing in 
Fredericton is like the above, but these ex
amples should serve to illustrate the type of 
situations in which tenants sometimes find 
themselves. If you’re faced with similar prob*. 
lems, drop into the BRUNSWICKAN Office 
and tell us about it.
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A ttadequa!e bedroom in an apartment occupied by several students. Although the Building Code 
attempts to insure that everyone has good housing, it is sometimes ignored. med
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YouContinued from page 13

Laws Also, he may order the owner to install 
safeguards such as fire escapes, alarms, ext
inguishers, or exit doors. He may order the 
electricity to be turned off if there is faulty 
or inadequate wiring, until the hazard has been 
removed, and he may order an appliance or 
apparatus used for heat not to be used if 
there is a fire hazard present.
BUILDING CODE

The section of the building code for the 
Fredericton area which applies to houses and 
apartment buildings covers only new build
ings, buildings which have been moved or 
wrecked whether in part of whole, buildings 
which are altered (if a part which is complet
ely self-contained is altered then this by-law 
applies only to the altered section), or If the 
nature of the use of the building is changed.

Section nine applies to the design, constr
uction and alteration of houses and apartment 
buildings. Workmanship, drawings and spec
ifications, and construction safety 
must comply with Residential Standards.

Where there is mort;,than one dwelling unit

each unit must have a separate exit. Exil 
must open in the direction of the exterioj

The dwelling must be built so as to restrid 
the spread of fire in accordance with goa 
practice.

Foundation walls, floors, etc. must be buij 
so that they are capable of restricting the pai 
age of water.

If insulation in not effective protects 
from water, then a vapor barrier must a 
placed on the warm side of the insulation.

All roofs are to be protected with roof coj 
ering including flashing where necessary as] 
nrotection from water damage.

Exterior walls are to be protected and 
durable with sliding and flashing and tri( 
where necessary as a protection from watci 
damage.

Floors are to be finished in accordance witi 
residential standards.

un
Id ro

to the Human Rights Commission. A person 
found guilty of an offense under this Act is 
liable to a fine up to two thousand dollars. 
However, it should also be noted that a vio
lation of this Act is rather difficult to . 
unless you have witnesses and/or a well doc
umented history of events to back

a r
u cl
t ai
ore

prove [s. II
ed

up your
accusation. (This Act also has a further clause 
which makes it an offense for a landlord to 
discriminate against anyone because he has 
made a complaint under a section of this Act.

h l
t he
f y
ore
ipon
vedFIRE PREVENTION ACT

The Fire Marshal or an assistant has the aut
hority to enter any premises for the purpose 
of inspection during reasonable hours.

If for any reason the building is found to be 
a fire hazard he may order the owner to make 
necessary repairs or whatever to remove the 
hazard. If the place is beyond hope he may 
order the owner to have the building demol
ished.
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Laws
Windows are expected to withstand wind 

iressure. There is to be a window in the living- 
[>om. dining room, and bedroom of 
irescnbed by the Residential Standards.

Plumbing facilities are required for every 
[welling unit, installed according to Provinc- 

1 Standards.
Where there is a piped water supply every 

Celling unit is to have a kitchen sink, water- 
oset, wash basin, and bathtub. Where there 

t no piped "water supply there is to be 
knitary privy and chemical closet. Where the- 
v is a means of treating water, there is to be 
[ping installed to connect the heated water 

Kth a kitchen sink, wash basin and bathtub.
Habitable rooms are to be ventialted by nat- 

k-al or mechanical means. With mechanical 
leans there is to be one air change per hour.
I All buildings are to be equipped with heat- 
ig devices capable of maintaining desired in- 
bor temperature.

Electrical facilities are to be provided for 
Lery unit, having sufficient capacity to pro- 
de, without overloading, electrical energy 

Lr the lighting and appliance outlets provided.
Remember that these clauses apply to new 

[hidings, that is those built after the building 
L-laws were passed on May 11, 1971. How
ler, if you feel you have a legitimate com- 
laint call the building inspector. He may be 
ble to help.

UngerouS or unsightly premises act

I There is a by-law (number eighteen) which 
jeals with dangerous or unsightly premises. It 
lates that it is unlawful for a person who 
Iwns or occupies property to allow his place 
b become dilapidated or deteriated so that it 
I in a dangerous, unsightly or unhealthful con- 
Ition.
| If such conditions exist the council may 
Istruct the clerk to serve notice on the own- 
I or occupier requiring him to remedy the 
jtuation. If the person fails to do so, any per- 
kn authorized by the council may enter the 
remises and remedy the condition. Cost will 
l recovered through an action for debt 
lainst the owner or occupier of the premises.
I If you feel that you have a complaint to 
lake under this by-law then call the building 
Ispector.

bkwswkxa* - IS
The fact that a tenants association wil en

courage tenants to be responsible should result 
in less hassles between landlord and tenant 
before bringing about improved relations. 
Also, if the tenant is satisfied he is apt to be 
stable and there is less turnover in apartments.

ponsibility to your neighbours. If you bother 
4your neighbours with an unsightly mess 
side your premises or excessive noise you may 
find that you will receive an eviction notice.

Sometimes the tenant is responsible for the 
repair or replacement of certain things in the 
apartment. If, for example, the stove which 
heats your apartment breaks down

out-

area

68 i
fig* .

you may
suddenly be confronted with the fact that 
it’s up to you to have it repaired. It’s better 
to be prepared for such things. For this 
we have enclosed a check list for apartments.

The association may serve as a bargaining 
agent in disputes. This will prevent direct con
frontation between landlord and tenant which 
might result in bad relations.
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CHECK LIST FOR APARTMENTS

... 1. Checl^its proximity to supermarkets, laund
romats, schools and transportation.
2. Try to get your landlord to guarantee any 
improvements you want in writing.
3. Rent only in a building which is completed. 
Promises of building completion are often not 
met due to strikes, etc.
4. Determine who is responsible for maintain
ing the yards, snow removal, garbage removal,

unless you have caused excessive damage to 
the apartment. You should not be charged for 
regular wear ar.d tear on the apartment.

10. When you sign a lease, make sure that you 
receive a copy of the lease (signed by the land
lord) as soon as it is signed. Be sure that you 
understand the lease completely before you 
sign. If you find any unreasonable clauses ask 
to have them removed. Check to see if your 
lease is renewed automatically.
11. If you have a car, check to see that there 
is adequate parking, what cost there is if any 
for its use, and who is responsible for snow re
moval in the winter.
12. Get the name of the landlord’s plumber, 
electrician, etc. when you move in, in case of 
emergency.
13. It’s better to rent from a small time land
lord, or one who lives in the same building. 
Real estate agencies and big time landlords 
are generally trying to make as much money as 
possible without worrying about your living 
conditions.
14. See if there are enough windows, proper 
lighting and ventilation, proper wiring, enough 
electrical outlets, check hot water, working 
order of electrical equipment and appliances 
supplied, condition of furniture if supplied, 
and schedule for trash disposal. Are storm 
and screen windows supplied?

ENANT RESPONSIBILITIES 
IA tenant is responsible for everything men- 
bned in the lease, if there is one. Rent must 
i paid on time or you can be evicted, (see 
kndlord and Tenant Act).
[You are expected to keep your place clean, 
h unclean place may easily attract insects 
Id rodents. Any damage incurred while you 
f a resident is your responsibility. I suggest 
|u check the apartment you are about to 
[it and have in writing any damage done 

you move in. Have the landlord sign 
s. If it particularly important if you are 
ted to pay a deposit. Also get in writing, 
Ih the landlord’s signature, any repairs 
M he agrees to make and pay for. 
pit you are not careful about such things 

you move in, you may find yourself 
►ponsible for damages done before you 
bved in. Let the landlord know if your 
artment needs repairing. It is to his ad- 
ntage to keep the place in good repair, 
le longer things go unrepaired the more 
sl*y becomes. A dilapidated apartment 
H not bring as much rent as one kept in 
od repair.

Often students have little respect for the 
ice they are renting because of their trans
it nature. Remember you also have a res-

iougA the Building Code

a separate exit. Exil 
ection of the exterioi 
>e built so as to restrk 
accordance with god

etc.
5. Be wary of basement apartments. These are 
prone to bugs, floods, thieves and perverts.
6. Check the system of mail delivery. Make 
sure that your mail will be delivered safely 
and regularly.
7. Ascertain who pays for the electric bill and 
if the cost of hot water and heat is included in 
the rent or as part of your electric, gas or oil 
bill. Beware! Electric heat is expensive!
8. How is the heat in the apartment cont
rolled? If you depend on an oil stove for 
heat, check to see who is responsible for re
pairs if it breaks down.
9. If you must 0ay a security or damage de
posit, make certain that a) you receive a 
receipt for it, b) any damage to the place 
prior to your moving in 
signed by the landlord and, c) that you have a 
signed statement (perhaps part of a lease) that
the deposit will be returned promptly in full

oreoors, etc. must be bui 
e of restricting the pa!

3t effective protect^ 
vapor barrier must lj 
e of the insulation, 
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NUSU banned for allegedly engineering strikes
16 - BRUNSWICKAN DECEMBER n

It
tween the students, who con- which had developed a few weeks Threat was never carried especially the NUSU membenj

MASAKA, UGANDA (CUP>- stitUte the main bulk of educated after the military takeover. In out But last August 11, general failing to appreciate ‘their d
The Ugandan government hasban- people in Uganda; and the govern- October of that year, Amin again took Ugandan stu- try’s economic achievements»]
ned the National Union of Stu- mefit ever sinCe President Amin threatened to reorganize NUSU dents to task in a press state- for their failure to back hisi

MMr*
schools and recruiting members NUSU, once known as a staunch officers. ™ attacicea ^ 6 6 '
for an anti-government guerilla supporter’ of Dr obote and his 
movement, Uganda Radio Common ^’s Charter, was dis-
recently. mayed by the “nasty actions and

The broadcast said the govern- ra$h Qf General Amin,
ment had actçd on the advice of At NuSlTs eighth annual con- 
the Ugandan Defense Council la$t july, Ugandan Education
which met at Masaka under the Minister EdwardRugumayo praised ST. JOHN’S (CUP) - Students , , , ,, _
chairmanship of President i NUSU leaders and assured the stu- at Memorial University staged a for long hours during the s n e position but to play a mediatejj

dents of his Ministry’s desire for two-day strike Nov. 23-241 in an period, 
close co-operation.

MUN students staged strike
ies
sp'

istrators and students continued to openly support the sti in'
he

role.mm.
A council spokesman also an

nounced the disappearance of the
Vice Chancellor Makerere Univer- L . r
sity Frank Kalimuzo, and other his presence throughout the four- 
prominent Ugandans who, he day congress as an indication the
claimed, had been in contact once badly-*tmned relations be- a a, meetin_ Nov 22 voted

.ftl tll. oiierilU sunoorters of tween the government and NUSU a general meeting inov. ll voxeu
with the guerilla supporters markedly imnroved virtually unanimously to throw
ex-president Milton Obote. . Q_. . . . , up picker lines around all univer-

After announcing the ban, the In 1971, Amin appointed a Py buildings ^ try to halt
Defense Council stressed that special Commission, headed by y fire 48-hour period
other student organizations could Attorney General Nkambo Muger- classes tor me 48 nour pen°°-

be formed, and only the NUSU wa, to investigate the reasons occudv-
would no longer be tolerated. behind the students’ antagonistic . St“d ha ® ^ f tPy mediate the dispute. The associa-

But friction has existed be- attitude towards the government, buMng s'n'ce Nov.lTTo'proles" «on voted narrowly Nov. 20 not phone number.

the unilateral decision of the

Meanwhile, St. John’s was led 
ed in a vicious storm which dd 
ped six inches of snow on ft 
Newfoundland capital Nov. j 
Tlic weather gave an added bod 
to the success of the picket liij 
in enforcing the class boyed 
All telephone lines into the d 
versity remained closed, as th

attempt to bring their dispute 
with the administration over stu-

arA referendum Nov. 17 approv
ed the student demands by more 
than 91 percent. The students 
agreed that they--and not the 
administration-should determine 
the financial structure of the stu
dents’ union.

Observers naturally interpreted so
dent union fees to a head. B'

BMore than 3,000 students at

P

hThe administration also met 
with the executive of the faculty bave been since the occupa» 
association, which has offered to began. The campus sercuntyi

fice answers the main univert t

I
i

Placement ScheduSRCs’ meeting cancelled board of regents and president 
Lord Stephen Taylor to discon
tinue collection of student union
fees.

i
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CHARLOTTETOWN (CUP) - cause one of its principle char- 
A much-heralded meeting of At- acters had to play in a football 
lantic province student councils game, 
was cancelled this weekend, be-

The strike may have evoked 
some favourable administration 
reaction.

Negotiations between admin-

Friday, December 1, Defence ond class honors. Appticatii 
Research Board, deadline for ac- available at Placement Office. ; 
ceptance of applications in Ot
tawa for third year Science honor 
students and fourth year Engi
neering students with first or sec-
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nation Company Ltd., intena 
ing Business Administration 1 
any degree candidate inter» 
in a Management Position. 1 
neers for Manufacturing Div*
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Service Commission, deadline 
receipt of applications for d 
oriented summer employai 
Submit UCPA forms with I 
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The BRUNSWICKAN needs poetry, short stor
ies graphics and reviews. We need news reporters, 
sports reporters, and feature writers. And if you’re 

sly support the stu*l interested in any of these, please come in and 
but to play a medial* I help us put together UNB’s newspaper.

We need your participation, your information, 
and your letters to the editor. If we stand for 
something that offends you, write us a letter. 
Better yet, join the staff and begin to change the
Brunswickan from within.

Whatever your bag, The Brunswickan has a 
Dla(je for it. Absolutely no experience is necessary, 
Lt a willingness to help. All we need is a few 
hours of your time every week. If that s too much, 
just contribute whenever you can.

Most important of all, though, remember that

this is your newspaper.
We’re in Room 35 of the SUB, and our phone 

is 475-5191. (It’s 455-5191 after Chnst- 
inter-residence system, we can be
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DECEMBER 1,1Levesque says18 - BRUNSW1CKAN SI'Quebec-Canada like two scorpions in a bottle’

The l 
ative Cot 
its supp 
to a P'
Frederic

half to three-quarters sup- cribed Confederation as a “sickEngfoh spcakmg crowd thail dose 0J£/'^tjon'hfcs '"p,», had ™rtcd by cotporale slush funds, partnership insteadI of a go*

Trnn^lL, in Ouetec and only existed for one and one half He slated that his party was count- neighborhood, and stated that
ti“„;nth,?^Uh^ years and yet had received 24 ,n6 stnctly on ,h, support of .£+«>£-*•™

' xzrsrs&tt S?2-2huge land gap.” He continued bers of the Parti Québécois now newsman_ sajd he had been a muc
saying “what happen- in Quebec number 60,000 or two percent separatist for five years. Having
affects you all." of the adult population of Que- grown Up jn New Carlisle, across

bee, and that his party would in- tj,ç pay 0f chaleur from New 
crease its representation in the Brunswick, he was given an “ob- 
next election to as high as 50- ject ieSson in what it is like to be 

the federal election”, pointed out 60 seats. a minority."

By GARY CAMERON
According to Parti Québécois 

leader René Ijévesque, Quebec 
has two choices. Quebec and Can 
ada can remain, as Churchill put 
it, “two scorpions hooked in a 
bottle, capable of poisoning each 
other”; or Quebec can break the 
cement of Confederation and “opt 
out", as will happen if the Parti 
Quebcois becomes the government Québécois was “not interested in 
of Quebec.

Lévesque, speaking in a pack- that on Oct. 31 we woke up 
ed audience, was on campus last with “two countries facing us”, 
Friday at the invitation of the with Quebec and English-speaking 
UNR Political Science department. Canada reflecting two different

Lévesque reminded the largely ways of thinking.

The
Councill 
ended b 

Folio
sociatioi

According to Lévesque an in. I 
dependant Quebec could be an] 
economic reality. He cited the] 
fact that 87 new countries had] 
been formed since World War U 
and that “many countries have 
managed to bridge the massive! 
problems.” He felt that the com- 

„ mon market, in uniting countries 
that have traditionally hated each 
other, serves as a model for ec 
onomic growth and trade. An 
independant Quebec would form

For
Lévesque, stating that Parti lions ro 

goveme 
landlorc 
years, s 
have n 
recogni; 
grossly 
Canadiz 
accomn 
Bnrnsw 
changei 
and Te j feet ir 
legitim; 
their f 

I is the f 
I ton Tei 
I new p 
| protec 
I action; 
I we req

According to Lévesque, peopleLévesque claimed that it was 
naive to think that one could are stiH thinking of Quebec as 
change things from the inside “quaint old, priest-ridden Quebec, 
major parties, as these parties are illustrated the fallacy of such

clichés with examples of how the 
Quiet Revolution has changed 
Quebec.i i j ■ & ^jn %

i I “new links, separate identities”] 
This new Quebec would get capiJ 
tal from the world money markets I 
and have a sound financial and] 
technological base.

-1.1 The start of the Quiet Rev
olution was “the incredible dis
covery of how backwards we were 
“in such fundamental services as 
education. However, Quebec is 

emerging as a cultural leader. 
According to Lévesque it has a 
greater cultural productivity than 
the rest of Canada in fields such 
as writing and entertainment.

I —_
i i

k m

15 F11É# 1 IÜIF ' It would retain control over 
important industries such as thé I 
media, with no domination by 
the United States, although it 
would not immediately break es
sential economic ties such as mar- 

However, Quebec must have kets for its paper, 
the opportunity to develop and 
grow in directions it chooses for 
itslef. He said, “We’re in one 

! hell of a hurry to get moving 
£ on social problems in Quebec.”

& now

is. m
i.

Arbiti
The English speaking minority 1 

(19 percent of the population of ] 

Quebec) would be guaranteed full 
rights BUT Lévesque felt it was 
obvious that “they could not] 

earn a living iiTa national Quebec ?j 
without learning French.”

2.

Finan1lü
3.

ation
4.& The federal government, he 

S feels, is controlling such important 
> functions as immigration (“ we
0 even paid the freight for you
1 English types”) and according to in the national Quebec “will have j 
* Lévesque “we can handle our to accept the fact that they are !

own problems." a minority" and many will leave.
Lévesque stressed that he did However, according to Lévesque 

like the negative aspect of the English speaking group is mam 
the word “separatism,” as his ly concentrated in the Montreal 
form of separatism is a “con- area and is made up torgely of 
sciousness of the potential of ethnic mmonties (such as the 
Quebec, which is negative to Can- large Jewuth community) who 
da." He described the traditional after a few yean of transition 
one colour of Canada on world ^ adaPt to the changc‘ 
maps as “your security you grew in order to play its role in 
up with” and stated that (of the North America, the national Que- 
traumatic experience of a succeed- bee would stress the early learn
ing Quebec) “none of youbeheve ing of English as a second lang- 
this will come about." He des- uage.

Pnvai< -. I ÉP
5.

ants IThe English-speaking Canadians
1) Pr
Arbit

i.
UNB now has a new method of bridging the communications gap between the university and parents. Shown 

"Parents Day”group touring the BRUNSM/1CKAN Office, Saturday.are a not

• ' : ' ii

LTD.
i

Got any BEÊFS?
A Send the BRUNS a letter.

) Better still, come and see us!

We’re approachable.
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-Typewriters
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SRC offers support for policy statement by FTAittle »

iii. In the event that a landlord 
fails to meet these obli
gations, the tenant should 
be permitted to order the 
repairs done and deduct the 
cost from the normal rental 
payment.

iv. If a landlord questions the 
necessity of such repairs he 
should have the right to 
appeal the matter to the 
local board dealing with 
residential tenancies.

v. The landlord should not be 
permitted to change locks 
or add additional locks to 
block the tenant’s entry to 
the premises.

vi. Tenants should have the 
right to sublet the premises.

6) Residential Tenancy Boards
i. The Landlord and Tenant 

Act should empower munici
pal governments in New 
Brunswick to establish local 
boards to deal with resident
ial tenancy matters.

ii. The members of each board 
should be appointed by the 
municipal government with

view to ensuring that the _ 
board functions in an im
partial and equitable man
ner.

iii. The board should be charged 
with the responsibility of 
dealing with disputes be
tween landlords and tenants 
as set out in the new Act, so 
that these matters need not 
be resolved through com
plicated and costly court 
proceedings.

iv. The Board should be notified 
of proposed rent increases, 
and should be empowered 
to review the amount of 
these increases at a public
hearing. ___________
in the health regulations, 
the fire regulations, and the 
building code.

housing accommodation, to 
protect tenants from signing 
tease contracts which im
pose inéquitable obligations 
upon them.

vi. The tease should disclose the 
actual individual(s) who own 
(s) the property.

vii. In the event that the land
lord fails to fulfill his obli
gations under the Act and 
in the terms of the lease, 
the tenant should be free to 
terminate the lease.

4) Protection of Individual Pri-

landlord is acting unfairly,
« he should have the right to 

appeal the eviction order to 
a local board which deals 
with residential tenancy 
matters.

iv. Notice of eviction for non
payment of rent should 
only be possible when rent 
is in arrears for one full rent 
period. Notice of eviction 
for non-payment of rent 
should be made in writing, 
and the eviction itself should 
not be permitted until one 
full rent period after notice 
is given.
(The effect of this provision 
would be that a tenant who 
failed to pay the October

rent could receive a notice 
at the end of October to 
vacate the premises at the 
end of November.) 

v. In the case of an annual 
tease or a month to month 
tease, the landlord or the 
tenant should be required 
to give three months notice 
to terminate the tenancy.
If proper notice is not given, 
the tenancy should continue 
on a month to month basis, 
unless termination is mutual
ly agreeable.

2) Protection of Tenants is Finan
cial Dealings

i. Tenants require legal pro
tection against arbitrary rent 
increases. We support the 
Nova Scotia legislation that 
requires landlords to give at 
least three months notice of 
a rent increase in writing 
(whether the lease in annual 
or month to month).

Ü. At the present time land
lords are allowed to seize 
household furnishings for 
non-payment of rent, and 
sell them. This practice im
poses extreme hardship on 

tenant who is already in 
difficult financial straits, 
and should be prohibited by 
law.

iii. The present system whereby 
landlords collect “security 
deposits” from tenants is 

to abuse by landlords

The UNB Students Represent
ative Council unanimously offered 
its support in principle recently 
t0 a policy statement of the 
Fredericton Tenants Association.

The support was moved by 
Councillor John Rocca and sec
onded by Ken De Freitas.

Following is the Tenant’s As
sociation statement:

For hundreds of years obliga
tions rooted in feudal times have 
governed relationships between 
landlords and tenants. In recent 

several Canadian provinces 
rewritten their legislation,

who refuse to pay interest 
on the tenant's money, and 
refuse to return the money 
when the tenant leaves by 
claiming damages which are 
not the tenants fault. We 
support the Ontario legis
lation which prohibits secur
ity deposits.

iv. Present New Brunswick law 
permits landlords to charge 
double rent for “overhold
ing”. Double rent provisions 
should not be included in 
the new legislation.

v. In some circumstances post- vacy 
dated cheques involve a fi
nancial risk for the tenant. 
Landlords should be pro
hibited from asking tenants 
for post-dated cheques.

vi. If the landlord fails to fulfill 
his obligations under the 
Landlord and Tenant Act 
and the terms of the lease, 
the tenant’s financial obli
gations should cease.

3) Protection from Discrimination 
and the Denial of Rights

i. People seeking accommoda
tion should not be discrimin
ated against for any of the 
following reasons:

deration as a “sick] 
instead of a good] 
I,” and stated that ! 
ada relations are not j 
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onal Quebec “will have! 
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r” and many will leave. I 
according to Lévesque | 

h speaking group is main-1 
trated in the Montreal 1 
is made up largely of ! 
inorities (such as the 1 
rish community) who ] 
ew years of transition 
to the change. j

1er to play its rote in j 
terica, thé national Que
ll stress the early learn- 
giish as a second lang-

years, 
have
recognizing that the old laws were 
grossly unfair to the millions of 
Canadians who rent their housing 
accommodation. But - in New 
Brunswick the law has not been 
changed. The “feudal” Landlord 
and Tenant Act continues in ef
fect in this province, and the 
legitimate rights of tenants and 
their families go unprotected. It 
is the first priority of the Frederic- 

! ton Tenants’ Association to obtain 
provincial- legislation which 

protects tenaiffs against arbitrary 
actions by landlords. Specifically,

i. Individuals should have the 
right of quiet enjoyment 
of the premises.

n. If a landlord wishes to enter 
the premises he should ar
range a mutually convenient 
time. If this proves impos
sible, the landlord should be 
required to give at least 24 
hours notice of the time he 
will enter the premises, and 
he must enter during normal 
business hours.

iii. Landlords should not have 
the authority to restrict 
election campaigning on the 
premises.

iv. Landlords should not have 
the authority to restrict de
livery services to apartment 
buildings (by stating for ex
ample, that only one dairy

deliver to the building) 
unless this is agreed by the 
tenants.

»

new

;

we require : race,

1. protection of Tenants from 
Arbitrary Eviction.

2. Protection of Tenants in 
Financial Dealings with Landlords.

3. Protection from Discrimin
ation and Denial of Rights.

4. Protection of Individual 
Privacy.

5. Guarantees to assure Ten- 
I ants Full Use of the Premises.

1) Protection of Tenants from 
I Arbitrary Eviction

i Landlords should not have 
the power to evict tenants 
except for specific reasons:
a) persistent failure to keep

* the peace
b) persistent damage to

> property
E c) non-payment of rent 
I ii. If a landlord wants to evict 

a tenant under ») or b), he 
I should be required to give 

written notice of at least 
seven days and explain the 
reasons for the eviction, 

iii. If the tenants believes the

creed, colour, age, family 
size, appearance, personal 
habits, or membership in 
organizations.

ii. A procedure should be 
established for dealing with 
alleged discrimination in

housing expeditiously and 5) Guarantees to Assure Tenants 
without cost to the in- full useof the Premises

i. The landlord should have 
an obligation to maintain 
the premises in a state of 
good repair. Unless other
wise stated in the lease, the 
landlord should be presumed 
responsible for the fixtures.

ii. The landlord should have an 
obligation to maintain mini

standards established

can

dividual.
iii. Tenants should be informed 

of their rights. Landlords 
should be required to pro
vide each tenant with a 

of the Landlord andcopy
Tenant Act and a copy of 
the lease (without charge).

iv. Individual contracts between 
landlord and tenant must 
not be permitted to reduce 
in any way rights conferred 
on tenants in the Landlord 
and Tenant Act.

v. The Government should 
draft standard lease agree
ments for use in renting

mum
a

e
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buting to the improvement of the

In addition, the hours will be5. The SUB Food Service Com-
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B THOMAS 
HARDY
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Kr

Although the tragic vision is somber, the aesthJJ 
form of tragedy must nevertheless delight the a* 
sciousness. Therefore, a tragic work of art m2 
have shapeliness, order, symmetry, complètent! 
significance and definition. In Hardy’s work,! 
significant portion of the above is entrusted to! 
use of symbols, magic and myths. Dr. Stew! 
sensitively discusses Hardy’s use of these dev*! 
The mythical patterns in Hardy's work are mol 
suggestive of the demonic than of the apocalp! 
Symbols make the evil in man artistically acceptai! 
since certain symbols have been incorporated in! 
the consciousness of Western man by repeat! 
artistic development. §

On another level, the folk superstition in Hardy! 
books is the looking for a past that cannot 1*1 
recovered. It is the search for a world view thatl 
has become a heritage, a memory, and not thtl 
present experience of the time. Thus, the myth»! 
have become emotionalized, religious and moral! 
by the nineteenth century. The loss of a people'll 
traditions is for Hardy profoundly tragic. Of course!

of the most important reasons for this death] 
of an old order was the steadily encroaching mena» j 
of industrialization. I

But it is not Hardy’s characters who are out] 
of harmony with the natural laws, it is the world.] 
The old and the new world cannot exist in harmon
ious juxtaposition. Ultimately, in his last novel,] 
Jude the Obscure, Hardy envisions a new sensibility.] 
In the death scene, Jude, suffering the agony ofl 
thirst, utters with consummate contempt the lament 
of Job for his birth. Jude’s sensitivity and Sue'* 
conviction of the inevitability of suffering lead

Continued to page 2

Fortunately. Dr. Stewart's introductory chapters 
do not accurately presage the rest of his book. Dr. 
Stewart undergoes a magical metamorphosis in terms 
of vision and language when he begins to discuss 
the individual works of Hardy. Hardy elevated the 
burden of existence to poetry. His rich, ecstatic 
movement of language, his lyrical enchantment 
with nature, and his sensitive use of symbol raise 
Hardy to one of the greatest masters of British
literature. .. . r

Dr. Stewart offers an excellent discussion ot 
Hardy’s interpretation of tragedy. The controlling 
factor in Hardy’s tragic works is not character, 
but rather a power beyond man, a power in opposi
tion to man’s will. The dichotomy between man 
and his world is resolved only in the destruction of 
man, and for Hardy this would always be tragic.

The essential elements out of which Hardy con
structs his tragedy are the conflicts between the 
conscious hopes and dreams of man and the in
exorable law of an unconscious fate.

Although the fabric of destiny has been pre- 
wover. for Hardy’s characters, they refuse the pos- 
ture of a patient Griselda. They are capable of 
defiance and nobility of passion. Their great cap
acity to feel transforms their pain and death. 
Something is lost when Hardy’s characters are 
destroyed. In Hardy’s work characters come to 
grief through their instincts, the blind force of 
their passion, the lask of sufficient knowledge of 
the world around them and of the relentless forces 
outside of themselves. Yet his major characters 
have a dimension that transcends their social or 
existential position.

Reviewed by Diana Cooper

The battle over Thomas Hardy's work has been 
carried on since the nineteenth century in a cheer
fully savage manner by critics of all persuasions. 
Article counters article ; letter refutes letter in the 
learned journals; occasionally a book is written 
to “correct’’ current errors; this unites the critics 
in attack, and a flurry of publication continues, 
each critic hoist by his own petard. Dr. J.I.M. 
Stewart now joints the large body of Hardy critics 
v.ith his new critical biography.

The first three chapters promise little, however. 
In turgid prose Dr. Stewart repears what other 
Hardy critics have written and his discussion of 
Hardy’s intellectual background is an example of 
hit-and-run polemics. Dr. Stewart has little resistance 
to the well-worn discussion of what he calls Hardy’s 
“morbidity." He stresses this aspect of Hardy’s 
work in the first three chapters but does not reach 
any conclusion, definition, or synthesis concerning 
this “morbidity.” He finally does distinguish bet- 

the element of morbidity in Hardy’s work and 
the element of morbidity within the author’s mind. 
He says:

Hardy’s temperamental pessimism, then was not 
uncontrolled and disintegrative, as in the writers 
of a decadence. It was but one aspect of a 
personality by no means pervasively unhealthy 
or atonic; and that personality held open and 
fruitful commerce with a character of marked 
strength, responsibility, and probity.

'

one
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Bear c 
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styrfiIf the foregoing might be said to represenfl 

briefly put, the core of his charge and analysis, til 
greater bulk of the book concerns itself with spec] 
fic areas of our vast land, many qf them nation* 
parks, where the incursions of man continue ana 
threaten the existence of what little remains of til 
once virginal paradise. Prefaced with fascinating anl 
informative historical vignettes, he takes us throug 
the Redwoods, the Grand Canyon (threatened rç 
more dams and helicoptered intrusiveness), the Grcil 
Swamp (30 miles from Manhattan), the Florid 
Everglades, the Mississippi drainage basin, Califomi 
Condors, and South Biscayne Bay.

Perhaps Biscayne National Monument (i.e. V
in South Biscayne Bay presents the perfect *parady^^ 
of our modem dilemma. A 95,000 acre area of^lhis 
beautifully limpid water, with a few assorted islands^! I vi 
or Keys, it is located 20 miles SSE of Miami $ Sav 
from becoming a new seaport, and/or a large netf^*Sa> 
condominium mecca by the action of concerned ■■tod 
citizens, it is an area lovely beyond belief, especially^83$ 1 

in the observable aquatic life. But looming on the^Ha b 
horizon, a clear industrial blot in such surrounding,^!jf > 

the ugly towers of Florida Power and Ughl.H|ful 
Yet, as Atkinson even-hamtedly points out, P°we,*]sh< 
companies have to “intrude” somewhere, and they^Hac, 
only exist because of the demands of the people,MEan 
not vice versa. |Ht0

Florida Power, in fact, has been enlightened in! 
its concern for conservation, and in fact has made!

parkland out of its vast holdings for the benefit! 
of the people. But more ml more people want^B 
more and more power, and so two nuclear units^eW 
have been licensed by the Atomic Energy Commis-^! pi 
sion. But it has latterly become apparent that the 
outflow of necessary cooling water will be at 
temperature that may very well, gradually but in-^Bjf 
evitably, kill or at least grossly alter the flora and^eg, 
fauna of the beautiful bay. No single individual 0,^Jai 

be blamed--for all conerned have been

Reviewed by John Viets Emp 
chan 
catcl 
& bi

Time is running out on our vast and beautiful 
heritage of “natural" North America. Today it 
exists as only a kind of destroyed Eden. As for 

is reluctant to think about it. Such

BRIGHT
tomorrow, one 
is the thesis of Brooks Atkinson in his recently 
published collection of essays (some published in the 
N.Y. Times Sunday Magazine) entitled The Land

The central problem, according to Atkinson, 
“was and is the uncontrollable numbers of people 
that have tom the land apart.” (And when we 
realize that world population is increasing by 72 
million a year. . .) But he points up a collateral 
cause, certainly of almost equivalent importance, 
and it comes down to attitude: Following the 
English and European tradition, the settlers bought 
land, and not as custodians or partners (like the 
Indians), but as exploiters, to gain personal power, 
wealth and social prestige. Land was an instrument 
for personal success...Exhausting the fertility of one 
farm they moved on to a fresh one in the West. 
The Puritan ethic authorized and encouraged enter
prises of a worldly nature; God not only approved 
but rewarded diligence, industry, ingenuity and 
success. He exacted no penalties for abuse of the 
land...They plundered America because no one valued 
natural resources that seemed to be limitless.’

Only now, after three centuries, the extent of the 
destruction has gradually become recognized as 
wide, deep, and appalling. And nowadays we find 
corporations “following the primitive (and pioneer) 
custom of ravaging public resources for private 
profit.” Our widespread water and air pollution 
(which he calls “thegarbage' of a huge population 
that enjoys a high standard of living"), land depreda
tions, oil spills, etc., are obvious and glaring examples.

1 two
iresc
'Thi

was Bright.
Merely to read about the beauties of early, long- 

gone America is to experience a poignant wistful
ness: “Like all the explorers of the coast (Hendrik 
Hudson) noted the fragrance that drifted seaward 
from the land.” Verranzo, who had sailed up the 
Hudson in 1542, had reported that the “trees 
exhaled the sweetest odors”; and Juet remarked 
85 years later that “very sweet smells” rose from 
the grass, flowers and trees. The land was so fertile 
that upriver, Jeut said he found enough com and 
beans in Indian gardens to fill three ships. . .and 
Brereton, an English parson, remarked of the land 
that “the most fertile part of England is <(of itself)' 
but barren

The illusion of unlimited abundance (for example 
there once were 60 million bison, by 'government 
estimate) has taken some 
says Atkinson, “in three booming centuries, the 
civilized white man from England and Europe tamed, 
cheapened and in some cases annihilated wildlife 
that had been developing for millions of years.’ 
Examples, “schools of cod s > thick they impeded 
the movement of the ship” (in New York Harbor! ), 
fruit trees that bore such a heavy weight of delicious 
fruit that “their very limbs were tron to pieces, 
not to mention the tens of thousands of ducks, 
geese, gulls pelicans, curlews, turkeys (25 to 40 lbs), 
squirrel hordes, deer thousands of parakeets-and 
in Kentucky millions of passenger pigeons, oaks 
ten feet in diameter and white pines with diameters

not at all

on ’

tho

are

centuries to die. But
s

&

LAND group can
facing the problem with the best of good will— 
the fact of too many million^ of human beings can. ] 

Written with the easy clarity which is his hall
mark, Atkinson’s book has been larded with char 

sketches and information oi interest to the

8hut
t

Brooks Atkinson, 
Doubleday, $5.95

of four and five feet, etc., etc. It was
then, in “shoots," to down hundreds acter 

general reader.uncommon 
of a species in a day.
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Wv Collapsing on plain white beds 

(these should be pools) 
felt the falling should be slow 
likfe rising
Perfumed cloth removed from the drawei 
as you choose 
Something that unfolds; 
without fuses, and thirst in hei limbs

i.

*? tmm

'

& , :s"is somber, the acstheJ| 
heless delight the Jl 

pc work of art mj 
imetry, complètent^ 
In Hardy’s work, f 

)ve is entnisted toll 

myths. Dr. Stew<§ 
use of these device* 

ardy's work are mJ 
ran of the apocalptw 
i artistically acceptai 
>een incorporated ini] 

:m man by repeaty

mu
%a

/ Where the rite was
the rice and dried cake
are host to pink hands of mice

Bells ringing, fours at orchards
taking tea and honey-cake
on lemon benches
Dove-roosts above
ladies passing beneath the trees
the bees frantic, set against
their calm, cool palms
Bells ringing, ladies passing into trees

til
iuperstition in Hardy'fl 

past that cannot bel 
"or a world view that! 
nemory, and not the! 
ime. Thus, the mythtj 

religious and moral] 

Fhe loss of a people't 
ndly tragic. Of course,] 
reasons for this death' 

ily encroaching menai*

El Lovers in Autumn
.. W

IK Hand in hand
lovers walk down the street. 
Shuffling among leaves 
of red gold and brown.
They laugh and play 
secure i.i the grip of love.

] Pining away in a room 
in the last lunar light
where the mirror cannot question her purse
and echoing gloves
Absent also, the waves
that slapped her face while she slept
led her like wood to a corner of the beach;
her name sealed, and thirsty
for more than miles of sand.

IT %
biking in a pickpocket wind *

The autumn air
cool crisp and embracing;
Anti each word they speak 
is echoed in a frosty mist 
that rises and circles angelically 
their bare heads.

I.laracters who are out] 
I laws, it is the world] 

annot exist in harmon-l 
ly, in his last novel,] 
isions a new sensibility.] 

iuffering the agony of 
te contempt the lament 
s sensitivity and Sue's] 
lity of suffering lead;

Continued to page 21

Bear down on the pedals 
down the falling road, 
a funnel of poems 
shoved in my pocket 

!a blur in the intersection when 

I pages are grabbed out 
by wind, snapping at my back until

[scattering. Turn, see poems 
■shifting, cartwheeling, cupped 
■around poles. My secrets 
|& promises out, under 
|stj»M*faces at steering-wheels.

-Michael Pacey

The gentle wind 
whispers through the trees;
And from branches grey and brittle 
it picks the coloured leaves;
Floating them down,
down to the already carpeted ground.

È>;Jy
VI

V '^$0
£lti

ï:\
|y m

l ' ;
m Eyes sparkle

with a deep lasting love
as the lovers turn and face;
And with longing arms reaching 
they find an embrace;
Firm with passion, gentle with care;
And the wind whispers and the leaves rustle 

as soft warm lips meet 
in a kiss that echoes 
a love which knows no bounds.

is ; i■M
it be said to represent! 
is charge and analysis, tli 
concerns itself with sped 
l, many qf them nation! 
ms of man continue ass 
what little remains of la 
faced with fascinating an] 

ettes, he takes us throuj) 
d Canyon (threatened b] 
;d intrusiveness), the Grtl 
Manhattan), the Florid 

i drainage basin, Califomi 
ne Bay.
mal Monument (i.e. Park 
:sents the perfect •paradig 
. A 95,000 acre area < 
with a few assorted islam

Æ■;li|

M
II.

&Emptyarmed girl, smoothly as if 
ichanging grip on a kite-string, 
catches one between two fingers 
& brings it to me, between as

■u*two fingers. Say, ‘Thanks for 
rescuing my poem.' 'Oh/ she saY$£=|s 
'That's what it was.' ;W

I Say, A dal mati on's pàwed one 
on the grass, a driveras pointed to 
his grill. You're the best yet'
'I've,'she says,'always 
[thought of writing poems.'
Say,'Glad it didn't rain 

[today.' She laughs. Feel good

—Wanda Me Adam
?»
$ l»r

Do you not remember when we say life on the wing asit meandered by. 
And we closed our eyes and thought of nothing but each other.
And listened to the lure of the ocean as it came and wen ..
Sifting sand as the sun painted the sky.

.(■M

miles SSE of Miami* Savd 
a port, and/or a large nev 
the action of concerned
y beyond belief, especially^gas you do after loosing 
: life. But looming on the] 
blot in such surrounding 
Florida Power and Lightj 

mtledly points out, power 
rde” somewhere, and they 
e demands of the people,

m
0m

And do you not remember the glory we say in the candle glow.
Sitting cross-legged on the bare floor in that bare room.
Surrounded by solitude only our breathing to hear,

Praying to whatever there was.
not remember walking throutfi the meadow as the sun went down.

a beautiful girl's laughter, even 
if what you said was 
funny as murder & 
she was actually 
acting or
anxious to get on 
to wherever she was going.

W %&.i

Wm

And do you 
Crossing the bridge from one life to another.
And making monuments in the old abandoned church. 
As I read your lines from the book of yesterday.

4
t, has been enlightened ini 
ion, and in fact has made! 
st holdings for the benefit I 
-e an _ more people want! 

and so two nuclear units* 
ie Atomic Energy Commis! 
become apparent that thel 

joling water will be at a] 
sry well, gradually but in ] 
grossly alter the flora and] 
ay. No single individual or] 
ur all conemed have been] 

the best of good will- but] 

lions of human beings can. j 
y clarity which is his hall- 
has been larded with char- 
irmation of interest to the

111.
,V

And do you not remember talking to the old man on the village road.
He asked us where we're going, we could only tell him where we d been,
We looked back down the road we'd never walk again.
If only it were possible to do something again.

And do you not remember playing with the poor boy and his sticks and stones, 
He built for us a castle using his fingers as his only tool,
A smile of compassion was all he waited for 
He looked into our eyes and turned and walked away.

Wonder if the lost poem was 
pierced by a Utter-stick 
& cast among cans & wrappers 
& carted off to a furnace. Or 

i if the girl knelt, brushed it 

deciphered something. Or if 
[an oriole carried it aloft 
[& cut it into strips 
[to weave into its intricate nest

3
v.-i»/.:|

*:Zr
■SlrVd
%sfS

V*

—Brian Ashworth

-B.B.

a
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them to pursue “the coming universal wish not 
to live.” The children of Jude’s generation will be 
the products of a new spirituality. They will see all 
the terrors of life “before they are old enough 
to have staying power to resist them.”

In tragedy, life must at all costs be affirmed, 
even if the writer is convinved that life corresponds 
to not principle of justice. Hardy is not a mMlist 
The work of art is in itself a denial of the myth 
of nothingness. To create is to affirm, even if all 
that the work affirms is the impenetrable mystery 
that cradles all of existence. Hardy’s vision arises 
out of the perception that to be human is to stand 
alone and to suffer gratuitously. Man searches for 
a meaning that permanently eludes him. But it is 
always man who is the hero, man who fights 
against the beleaguering and ultimately victorious 
powers of darkness.

As a critical analysis of Hardy’s work, Dr. 
Stewart’s book is superb, but as a biography of 
Hardy, it is a failure. Presumably, he intends to 
reveal the enigmas and passions of Hardy’s pcreonal- 
ity through a discussion of his work, but we still 
don’t know much about Hardy by the end of the 
book. Dr. Stewart’s biography does not provide 
the reader with any further enlightenment about 
Hardy s personality, so Hardy remains elusive and 
impenetrable.

SKIN or

ou* TEETH ]
Last

By DAVE ETHERIDGE !kcn
idcd

What can one say about the UNB Drama Sod 
production of The Skin of Our Teeth? S3 
superlatives together entirely defeats the pj 
of a review, but this was a damn fine thy 
experience. Wilder’s optomism projected through! 
fine young actors and actresses makes those cl 
who are cynic; feel worthless.

Youth is the key to this production. The el 
erance and vitality of these thespains morel 
made up for their lack of technique and profesJ 
ism. This power is significantly felt in the] 
act when the actors transcend the set, and we] 
audience are no longer merely individuals a ta 
our seats but are spiritually communicating J 
the author through the actors. We are in the J 
of great art. The feeling rushes from the! 
bottom of our soul and consumes our entire n

My enthusiasm does not mean the play was I 
out faults. My first impression, upon taking myl 
was disappointment. The set was primitive W , 
child-like The entire first act was a conflict betJfc Y C 
the visual effect and the actors. Because of thi^*"'
I felt the acton to be primitive and child like 
but fortunately this feeling changed with Mr A 
bus committment ot fight. I was here for 
first time, I felt the potential power of this pro 
tion. Regretably though, three quarters of the 
act was irretrievably lost. But there is 
In Act II, the Fortune Teller says:

It di
SCil

:t W
me i

lunt
The
all

Me
m

lers
:gera

lividi
as

:styl<
I the I

iemiDodd, Mead, $5.95
ly tec
in tl
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ird fi

CHRISTMAS
CHOICE

le
a pai

idles
SWU1| 
the 1‘They’re coming. The Antrobuses 

Your hope. Your Despair. Yourselves.’At the end of each year the UNB Art Centre shows 
Christmas Choice, an exhibition by artists and crafts- 

of the Fredericton area.This year twice as much 
space is available, and many new and interesting 
things by new and interesting people will be shown.

As usual there will be the paintings in oils, 
acrylics and watercolours, but also there will be ’ 
collages and new varieties of graphics, notably 
etchings in soft ground techniques.

Fredericton has become known internationally _ 
a centre for potters, and new craftsmen are moving 
into the area. The established potters will all be 
exWbiting and they will be joined by a new man, 
John Wood. New crafts will be shown as well. For the 
first time there will be displays of leatherwork, hand
crafted toys, silver jewellery and even an example of 
John Sodemum’s individually-designed guitars.

The artists and craftsmen will be on hand at a 
public reception on Sunday afternoon, November 26, 
from 2 to 4:30, to meet the public and discuss their 
work. The exhibition will continue until December 
20, but since it is so close to Christmas, the items on 
sale may be taken away when they are purchased.

face
lers in

Suddenly, everything falls into place. This 
five set works .. it really works, for it is us, * 
not what advertisements say we are.’

The Fortune Teller is marvelous. She is
mdrieejy0^ °f thC pby- She “ shifty> leche

Under the lights her jewelry sparkles , 
has us. She tells us this is a reflection of 
selves. Gypsy, you could not have been 
At this point, Wider has us in his play

I thought perhaps, the UNB Drama Society 
overzealous in attempting this play, but the * 
dug deep and made it work. Janet Clarlœ 
superb - she was the original mother. Art Clogs 
Judith House, long time members of the Dr 
Society, reaffirmed their incredible talents, 
precocious children, Pam Grant and Brian McL 
hn convinced me. Acting a child is so difficult 
For it is one thing to mimic a child, but is an< 
to be a child. These two were children. I i 
hke to say a word about eveiyone, but space 
not permit me. This was a strong chain, but - 
did not exist such a thing as a weak link.

It is truly remarkable that this amateur grt 
did such a fine job, for Wilder demands so mi 
of the actor. At different times, Sabina would say:

men
ie \

fcn Jei 
Ira He 
me, Pi 

St. 
year/\ and Ma

[Leslie 
| coacl 
hiss C< 
the U 

[Trudy 
|his p, 
I wed i 
fling tl 
it whii

as
moi*

a

Chnstmas hoice exhibition by local artists and 
craftsmen. People off-campus were not aware of the 
power b ackout, and literally hundreds arrived, as 
tms is always a popular exhibition. They carried 
candles around, creating a mysterious tight pattern 
as they passed the flames close 
craft work they were examining.

It was a

Bea
pe ope 
1rs def<
Km 7.
t Susai\

to the painting or
Marjory Donaldson 
Acting Director time of individual discovery. No one had 

an overall impression of what was displayed, but
t0 View isolated “d a surprise. The 

a, Kllvcr work was «specially enhanced.
At the same time, no one knew what friends would 

appear over a flame on the other side of the pottery 
or coming along the wail of paintings

As an exhibition technique it was extremely ef-
?.ve; would the Fire Marshall allow it as a 

scheduled happening?

‘I don’t understand this' play’

IThe play would stop, and everyone would 
would come out on stage and discuss the prooil 
The actors, therefore, had to drop their cha 
and become a third person, the actor. But « 
then, they were still acting. I cannot emphfc 
enough how exceedingly difficult this is to 
effectively. But they did it. 1 think we only Ü 
to look to the director, Ed Mullaly, and we I 
understand why this play worked. He is extrd 
ly competant.

This production was tike a ‘breath of cold fa 
air’, and with this Lind of vitality and
in the Drama Society, one can speculate confid 
ïhout Loot.

X z inexuber
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rEETH?»ermaids trounce Swampies INTER CLASS HOCKEY LEAGUE
BLACK DIVISION

TOTAL
T GF GA POINTSTeam GP W L

“ MU,'h= m «Ü,t,rmk'0f'herr”S,yk »• UNB Mermaids,
dcd the Mount Allison Gold- Newcomers Ann Th °f thc mosl successful teams

. ÆC L'rtr F\^ • ""ru*
season. The final score of the with a tremendous win m ,UP Cdm a good bunuh üf wim- 

et will illustrate just how well 200 metre back stmk,. , , TCrS that lake thc second
mermaids swam . . . UNB 85, ' she also swam the backstroke^ places 10 hc,P. add UP the
un,A-1- the medley relay. Carol MulhoilanH p("ll"ts‘ ‘ ewcomer Sally Hooker
The Mermaids took first place swam a beautiful 200 butterfly uvl the 500 free'
all thirteen of their events, winning the event and she all’ r. V J, and f,cbored the exhibition

» Mermaids featured many vets came up with a victory in the 50 ni! C-V ,[e ay wb,ch took
I many newcomers in their freestyle and was a member of the CrZnh hateVenV ,Ve,eran Heather
mers’ circle, including Suzanne freestyle relay team. Another new- îhat eSîibiti™ ^ 3 °f
egerald with wms in the 200 comer to the team this year is took ov Y ^ re ay team 10(1
ividual Medley, 500 freestyle -lean Nickerson who won the 200 breastroker ? ^ m thC

as a member of the 400 metre breastroke and

;e •P.E. 2 
Arts 3 
Bus. 2 
Eng. 2 
Science 2 
•Science 1 
For. 23 
•Education 
•STL Gold

3 3 0one 6 2 6
2 2 0on 9 6 4
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entirely defeats the pUr 
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The set was primitive] 
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fight. I was here, fori 
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l, three quarters of the! 
ost. But there is 
ellersays:

lie Antrobuses 
Despair. Yourselves.’

falls into place. This p 
f works, for it is us, ‘1 
say we are.* 
is marvelous. She is 

iy. Sire is shifty, leche

jewelry sparkles and
1 is a reflection of 
I not have been more t 
■is in his play, 
e UNB Drama Society 
g this play, but the jt

work. Janet Clarke 
inal mother. Art Clogg 
e members of the Dn 
ir incredible talents. 1 
Grant and Brian McLsi 
a child is so difficult I 

mic a child, but is and
0 were children. I wo 
everyone, but space 4 
a strong chain, but IK 

is a weak link.
that this amateur grof 

Wilder demands so m« 
mes, Sabina would say !

1 this' play*

md everyone would cm 
and discuss the prooln 

l to drop their characj 

on, the actor. But « 
mg. I cannot emphadj 
difficult this is to I 

it. 1 think we only 111 
Ed MuUaly, and we j 
worked. He is extrei

e a ’breath of cold frtj 

vitality and exuberate 
can speculate confided!

3 2 1 10 4 4
3 2 1 10 5 4
2 1 1 2 4 2

and 2 1 1 0 s 2
3 1 2 5 6 2
3 0 3 $ 9 0
3 0 3 3 9 0

•Charged with 1 default

RED DIVIDION

TOTAL 
GA POINTSTeam200 GP W L T GF

event. She was also
Estyle relay team; Debbie Prince breast in the winning medieyTelaT stvlTrelav0/ ^ exhjblt,on ,ree"

tf'xrs; ESB"----
on the freestyle^lay; Captain a seœndTtte?00 f^tyle, 2d grea^Spes^, th^ ^ ^

the 200 butterfly event after The Mermaids, however, don’t theA WA A C ,”!? 

rd fight to the finish, and she win „„ ft* places

But she has no illusions that this 
past meet shows the future. The 
toughest opponent the Mermaids 
have to face this 
Acadia girls who have several

ad.es basketball season is in Goggin both with 18 while Paula Str°ng swimmefi- The year holds 
swmg again for another year Scholten and Diane Belanger led “T °T^ trainin8 hour$ for the 
the Red Bloomers have many ‘X’ with eleven points each. UNB “}d ?‘S °f hard work' But
faces m their line-up. New- out rebounded *X’ bv 51 to 33 Wltb t le dnve and tbe Proi™se

ers include Janet Goggin, In the semj UNB de.' that the g*rls sh°w at this point
w W.shart from Moncton, feated the Moncton Schooners 61- !Lthe sea*jJ‘ 11 ,‘s ,0 k hoPed 
n Jensen from Fredericton; 6. Helen Jensen led the way for * 'he rMermajds wU1 Pr°ve
ra Holts from Ontario, Bev the Bloomers this time with ">3 vicl0n0us for ,he "“Hh year in a
«e Pet.tcodiac and Lynn points. For the Schooners, Sandy r°W’
, S Stephen. Veterans from Humes led with 26. Half time
Tm ‘SUdM lnnCnFenety’ score was 34-28 in favour of the 
n MacDonald, Pat Bastarache Schooners.
mi-h üeZina' ThC tCum haS 8 In the Championship game the 
coach this year m the person Bloomers out-hustled the Saint 

■ss Connie BothweU. Managers John Alpines and defeated them
Trudl? T ?* MacDonald by a score of 68-55. Top scorer 
Trudy NfocUod for UNB was Susan MacDonald
h. past weekend the team with 17 points and for the Alpines

hnJ , ” l !^^r tradition by Marlene Vaughan with eighteen
t Ihü'h "v,ta‘,onalJ Touma- points. Half time score was thirty-

,, J h fhey hosted ct the eight to tliirty for UNB.
e oLJnerbr00k (iymnasium- Red Bloomers are idle for the 

ne opening game the Red Blo-
rs defeated St. F X. by a score
1047. Top scorers for UNB

Susan MacDonald and Janet

a
Bus. 4 
P.E.4 
Science 34 
STU “A” 
Law 31 
•EE 5 
C.E. 5 
For. 5

3 2 0 1 8 3 5
3 2 0 1 6 3 5
3 2 0 1 4 5
3 2 0 1 3 1 5 *3 ■> 1 0 6 4 4
3 0 3 0 3 0
3 0 3 3 8 0
3 0 3 3 9 0

GREEN DIVISION

TOTAL 
GA POINTSloomers win tourney Team GP W L T GF

P.E. 3 
Law 21 
Bus. 3 
STU Green 
Chem. 345 
C.E. 4 
•For. 1 
Arts 4 
Sur. Eng.

3 3 0year are thc 11 3 6
a pai 3 3 0 2 6

3 1 1 13 8 4
3 1 10 5 4
3 ■1 1 10 4
•» 0 1 3 6 0

01 2 3 06
1 0 1 1 0
3 0 3 16 0

INTER CLASS VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS NOVEMBER 27. 1972This meet was run entirely by 

UNB students and coach Mary 
Lou Wood would like to thank 
all of those people who gave up 
their Saturday afternoon to make 
the meet a success.

Team GP GW GL PTS

P.E. 2 
Sur. Eng. 5 
For. 12‘A" 
For. 4 ‘A" 
Facultv 
E.E. 4 
P.E. 3

6 6 0 12
6 5 I 10
6 5 1 10.PEI tournament 

won by ÜNB
6 4 2 8
6 3 3 6
6 3 3 6
6 3 3 6Law 6 1 4 4

For. 12 B' 
For. 4 B* 
C.E. 3 
P.E. 1

UNB's Ladies Varsity Volley
ball team travelled to Summer- 

next few weeks as their next game side, PEI last weekend to partici- 
will be in January. The date is the pate in the first of many tourna- 
5th and 6th and will be in the menis held by the Atlantic Senior 
Dalhousie Invitational Tournament. Women s Volleyball League.

The tournament began on Sat- 
"I urday with UNB defeating a team 
; from the YW'CA 15-8. 15-12 and 
2 15-12. The Rompers also won the
• best out of five game series against apologize to the fans who turned
• University of Moncton and a up at College Field last Saturday. 
2 Summerside dty team with scores and the many who had made
• of 15-9. 15-4. 15-11 and 15-13, plans to do so. only to find
• 15-13 and 15-3 respectively.

6 ■> 4 4
6 44
6 1 5 1

6 0 6 0

Caledonia Cup cancelledimnmnrv Yrrtrr» »» a axtronn im mrminIT 0 8 0 0

f :
First of all 1 would like to the last three weeks, maybe it 

their feet that were cold.
However, for those of you who 

would like to see the Ironmen in 
action, the rugby club is giving 
a party at the old Stud this

.... , . Saturday, featuring a ,oung rock
thetr winning record as they beat more disappointed than the hard- group LAKEF1ELD. and between 
Acadia I>b. 15-4 and lb-5. working players who had suffered sets the incomparable harmony

A great deal of potential was through many hard practices in of thirty male voices singing rudn 
shown by the team. It should order to keep in shape dunne songs. Team members are re- 
prove to be an interesting season, three weeks without a game. It minded that their co-operation is 
As a result of last weekend UNB seems that the he ton team decided 
now leads in Atlantic Senior at 7:00 am Saturday morning that 
Women's competition. it was too cold to play rugby. tins

Tltc team is travelling to Mali- in spite of the fact that the fore- 
fax this weekend to participate in cast was for sunny and wanning, 
a tournament hosiedny Dalhousie \\.<rd reached 
University.

was

elda* ^ once
again that the game was not to be 

On Sunday the girls resumed played: But the fans> xts were no

■av

«
«L0MIN6

h 47 days f?j
svJ&r.:

necessary if the event is to he a 
success, and also that there is a 
meeting tor ALL iVayer; o 30 
pm Wednesday at the gym to have 
the team picture taken, followed 

usinât they haven't by the annual team "banquet" at 
been training too much during thc Windsor Hotel

»

X- «
«
i

JJLft a f> aAit» m to nm i.mumjuAi» mi umi
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Devils win, tie on Island theMidnight^S^
Skulker

By EARL McCURDY UPEI defenceman to make it For the first half of the third
The ÜNB Red Devils invaded ~ K. ..... „ pCri°d* ^“Mey's outstanding net-

Charlottetown over the weekend B Weathcrbie finished off mindmg kept the Panthers at bay, 
and came within 10 seconds of î f™ l SCO/m8 when hc skated but they finally broke the ice and 
sweeping four £,in"s Tom ,he Tf f H IT when Tom Hay-
first place UPEI Panthers Tire f B def®nce> deked Hubley ward whipped m a wrist shot
Devils won 8-6 Friday night, and [henivh/ SCOnng et{0rt °f fr0m thc slot ju8t Pas‘ the 12
lost a 3-0 lead in a 3-3 tie Satur- , , . «"“"ute mark. About two minutes
day afternoon Penalties played a major role «ter, Weatherbie drilled a wrist

Friday night, a tremendous * the outcome as the Red Devils, Shot in off the post to bring the 
performance by the Devils’ firet ?° ^ ,sh°rthfded in Panthers to within a goal, 
line was the key to the victory, ** '"T ga™’ cllcked for three
Lori and Bnan0TaDKncLhSiteVH ^«ewaTa lot more emphasis for, troub,e al ,4:59- when Hubley

for 16 scoring noint./ Kcefe'L on defence Saturday afternoon, 8° a minor for getting involved
tor 16 sconng points Keefe led and a $t „oaltendinc ’ m a fracas behind the net, and
assiste ^Benoit hTd a° $ f°7 formance by Cord Hubley kept Gerry 8611 took a costly match

w \P UNB in the lead until the final ^niiky for chasinB the referee
and three assists, while Tapp - ten f thethirdn,™^ with his stick. The Devils
^v°nTrL5C when Gene Power scored to give fully 1(016(1 the two-man, two

* I? d f vf Saturday s the Panthers the tie. "“"utc disadvantage, and also kiU-
game because of a knee mjury - ed off most of the remaining three
LcemK D^n MacAdTm 1116 fmt P6™1 was scoreless, “ ™l’s sentence, but
twn T^ic Dp HM Adl? d but the Devils took over in the Wlth ten seconds to play in the
Gerry8Bell scored^ncT^1’ ^ * second' Keefc °Pened the scoring game> Claude Lambert blasted a

For the Panthère PianHe i whcn he flipped in a loose puck hard shot from the blueline that
bert f,om “ «"I* i« past the Gene Power deflected pM Hubky

ftom c™« £ midwa>' ™rk of ,h' elm*. At - * the game 3-3 ™d send IMaclaac md I-..L- uJc k’ & 17:39. defenceman Mike Kohler “>*» overtime. UNB argued that
it keef^nC ? v riPI”d * Itatd slap shot from the there was a UPEI player in the

was ripht „ f ! 'T!f *me blueline that struck UPEI goalie 8oaI crease on the tying marker
"ri Guy Deaulinjets and appea4d to but the refetee refused to listen '

E—EE5
UPEI goalie Steve van Diest after 
being set up by his linemates,

About four minutes later, the 
line slicked for one of the prettiest 
goals of the night, Keefe finishing 
off a beautiful passing play by 
slipping Benoit’s perfect pass into 
the UPEI net.

Before the period ended, Tapp 
and MacAdam connected on a pair 
of long shots to give the Devils 
their formidable 4-0 lead. This 
margin was upped to five goals 
early in the second period when 
Keefe got his second of the night 
on a deflection.

Three goals were scored in less 
than a minute, a short time later.
After Maclssac scored for UPEI 
to break Cord Hubley’s shutout,
Benoit came back a few seconds 
thereafter to tip one in. PEI 
roared back from the faceoff to 
make it 6-2 on a hard shot by 
Power. This scoring opportunity 
came about when a UNB defence- 
man got tangled up in a broken 
stick that was lying on the ice, 
and consequently lost the puck.

Each team scored one 
goal in the latter stages of the 
second period. Lambert brought 
UPEI a little closer when he 
finished off a beautiful play with 
Michel Paiement, but UNB’s Gerry 
lifted in a rebound with 37 
onds left to restore the four goal 
lead.

8-5.

Much ado about nothing. That was the 
case last Saturday and the scheduled Caledonia 
Cup match between the UNB Ironmen and 
the Pictou County team. The brave and cour
ageous Nova Scotians did not bother to put 
in an appearance, supposedly because the
weather was not to their liking. Poor little 
lads.

The Devils appeared to be in

It s too bad that the Ironmen didn’t get a 
chance to play, coz I think that they would 
have done bad things to the other team’s 
bodies, as well as win the Cup. It is my 
opinion that they should be given the Cup 
due to default by the other team.

On to better news, the UNB Mermaids, 
those shimmering beauties of the pool came 
through in fine style last Saturday as they 
completely crushed, and de-finned the Gold
fish from that hallowed hole in the swamp 
Mount A. -—

The final score in the dual meet was the 
Mermaids 85 and the Ghoulfish 21.

Depth was the key for the girls, as they not 
only took first place honors in all 13 events, 
but they also took an abundance of seconds 
and thirds. Some of the most impressive 
veteran swimmers were Suzanne Fitzgerald 
and Debbie Prince each with three wins, and 
Lynn Grey with two wins and a second. 
Rookies that did well included Ann Thomp
son and Carol Mulholland each picked up 
two wins apiece. In other words it 
total team effort.

The Beavers also posted an impressive win 
over their counterparts from Mount A. The 
details of which were not available to yer 
humble servant when this edition of the 
Skulker was being fingered out. So don’t feel 
left out lads your feats did not go unnoticed.

There is a meet this weekend for the Bea
vers, they will be hosting two teams from the 
US of A. The teams are the University of 
Maine and Husson College. Starting time for 
the meet I think is around 1:30 pm, but you 
better check that out if you want to be sure.

The Red Raiders ran into some difficulty 
last Monday, as they got defeated 99-79 by 
the University of Maine at Presque Isle.

On the hockey scene, the Red Devils came 
away from the Island with their record still 
unblemished by defeat, as they beat and tied 
the UPEI Panthers.

They are at home tonight against Mount A. 
Game time is 7:00 p.m. Their next home 
game is next week against those evil and 
nefarious characters from up the hill, the Tom
mies from STU. That should be a good one.

In volleyball action over the weekend, the 
Red Rompers fared well in their first action 
against teams from the newly formed Senior 
Women’s volleyball loop. The only team that 
they lost to was the team, from Dal, and they 
are not members of the loop. The Red Rebels, 
on the other hand did not meet with success, 
they did not win a game, but apparently they 
were not outclassed, they just had problems 
getting their offence together. The Rebels 
second team, did fairly well out in a tour
ney at Base Gagetown. They lost in the 
finals to a team from Moncton. Their high
light was apparently the defeat of the Mount 
A varisty in the semi finals.

Well so long for now.

success-

With three games coming up 
whistle that UNB captain Bob this week, the Devils will get a 
Keefe persuaded the referee to good testing, as they play Mt. A. 
check with the goal judge, and here on Saturday, in Moncton on 
the goal judge ruled that the puck Sunday, and back here on Wed- 
had gone in, so the goal counted. nesday against St. Thomas. Miss- 

„ _ .. . L L , ing for the Devils though, will be
The Devils got another break Brian Tapp, who pulled leg muscles 

i,1” ,the P6™*1’ when> with on the Island. The game Saturday 
1 playing two men short, is at 7 pm at the rink, as the 

MacAdam went on a long solo Devils play Mt. A., who are in 
dash stepped around the defence, fmt place in the league with a 
and lifted the puck past Desauln- 4-0 record, one point ahead of 
iers just before the siren went to the Devils. With a bunch of wins 
end the period. The referee ruled this week, the Devils could start 
that the goal was scored at 19:59, their holidays in first place 
so the Red Devils had a 3-0 lead thing we’ve been waiting 
going into the final period. long time.

was a

, some- 
for a

Raiders split pair
By BOB MARSHALL

The Raiders went down early 
in Monday’s game at Presque Isle 
and never recovered the lead. The 
final score was 99-79 in UMPl’s 
favour. Chuck Underwood sparked 
the Owl’s first half drive by scoring 
20 points, many of which broke 
up Raider threats to get back in 
the game. Underwood finished 
the game with 30 points while 
Paul Bouchard had 22 and Bart 
Wyman 17.

For UNB John Wetmore led 
the way scoring 20 points with 
12 of those coming in the first 
ten minutes of play. Tom Hender- 
shot added 13 to the cause and 
Blaine MacDonald also chipped 
in with 13. Nelson was very im
pressed with MacDonald’s play 
and feels he now has another 
rookie to provide future help.

hi Wednesday night’s home 
opener the UNB Red Raiders 
made their season record 2-1 with 
a 67-54 win over the Ricker Col

lege Bulldogs of Houlton, Maine.

Coming off Monday night’s 
loss to the UMPI Owls, the Raid
ers were led again by John Wet- 
more with 16 points. Blaine Mac
Donald aided Wetmore with 14 
points and Tom Hendershot threw 
in 12.

more

The Ricker College squad _ 
led by Clarence Henniger with 
19 points. He was helped by Phil 
McNeil’s 11 and Rod Swallow’s

was

sec-
8.

The Raiders were down 14-6 
with ten minutes gone in the 
first half but came on to lead 
by 28-19 at halftime Ricker never 
seriously challenged after this 
hence the 67-54 final score.

The next home game for the 
Raiders will be this Saturday Dec. 
2 at 3:00 P.M. against the Dal- 
housie Tigers. This i* their first 
conference game and a good 
crowd present to cheer them on 
to victory would be appreciated.

It turned out that the Devils 
needed the cushion, as the Pan
thers really came on strong in the 
final period. Lambert, with, a shot 
that went in off a UNB defence
man’s stick, and MacEachem,with 
a backhander from a scramble 
in front of the UNB net, brought 
the Panthers to within two goals 
before the midway mark of the 
period, but MacAdam bounced 
his second of the night in off a


